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pUsHINg tHe boUNDArIes   
As the limitless digital lifestyle breaks through 
the boundaries of time and space, sk telecom 
is blazing the path to our customers’ future. 
we are shaping the ultimate customer 
experience by harnessing boundless 
possibilities. As we move forward, we are 
always focused on our customers’ needs 
today… and tomorrow.  





coNNect

let yoUr voIce stAND oUt
one way or another, it’s all about connection, and sk telecom sets benchmarks and points the way. the leader in seamless, 
next-generation wireless tools and services, sk telecom has revolutionized lives, families and daily routines, putting callers 
instantly in touch wherever they may roam and providing data services at their fingertips, day and night. We continuously work to 
enhance options and improve the quality of our communications to energize our customers’ fast-paced lives. as mobile technology 
services become ever more advanced, sk telecom’s wireless services promote communications with complete convenience, 
whether for connecting people, sharing information or fulfilling advanced business needs. These are connections you can always 
count on.





creAte A soUNDtrAck for lIfe
With superior convergent and content services, SK Telecom is spearheading the wireless way of life. We were first in the world to 
launch a ubiquitous online music service, MelOn, in 2004. With the acquisition of LOEN Entertainment in 2005, SK Telecom amplified 
the music market to a higher volume. today, Melon subscribers have access to an extraordinary selection of music services, which 
they can stream or download to play on mobile phones, digital audio players, portable media players or Pcs. We also introduced 
the world’s first Satellite Digital Multimedia Broadcasting (S-DMB) service by launching TU Media in 2003. Today, nearly 2 million 
subscribers view satellite tv broadcasts on portable handsets or via in-vehicle terminals. after customers tune in with their choice 
of a personal entertainment player, SK Telecom provides a full array of other mobile services, such as mobile blogging, 3D games, 
movies, instant mobile messaging and m-finance. Just log on and go with your flow.

eNJoy





cAtcH tHe vIew IN vIbrANt color
SK Telecom’s groundbreaking new technologies deliver sharp and high-definition video streaming as well as large-scale data 
transmission in an instant. With more than 9 million WCDMA subscribers, SK Telecom has been significantly expanding its 
WcdMa service offerings with full-featured mobile video services such as i’s box, or ucc uploading, editing and streaming, and 
real-time live tv. We have literally changed the view on video communications, providing reliable and high-speed downloads and 
connections for video telephony, video conferencing, Internet video services and more. Forget all that channel surfing. Just watch.

eNvIsIoN





IN toUcH wItH INNovAtIoN
an international leader in mobile telecommunications, sk telecom is meeting the challenges of the converging environment. 
We introduced the world’s first commercial HSDPA network and its always-on, high-speed data transmission services. SK Telecom 
is pioneering cutting-edge technologies that turn tomorrow’s visions into today’s possibilities. We have won consumer satisfaction 
awards for 11 st, our online shopping innovation, which seamlessly links wired and wireless services. We have enhanced mobile 
financial transactions with T cash, a convenient payment system. And we are creating dramatic options for the ubiquitous or U-City 
life. SK Telecom is fulfilling the promises of our mobile future.

toUcH





PERSONALIZED FOR EACH AND EVERY CUSTOMER
For over two decades, SK Telecom has been dedicated to shaping a future in which dreams become realities. We believe in 
doing business at the center of the global telecommunications revolution. With a clear vision of the coming world of convergent 
technologies and with innovative offerings that provide ubiquitous and customer-first services, SK Telecom is transforming the ways 
people work, play, connect and build community. We are transcending the limits of the mobile lifestyle. And we are delighted to share 
the resulting joy and happiness with our global customers. 

Sk TELECOM

HSDPA

MELON

wIRELESS INTERNET

TU DMb

T MAP

MObILE CYwORLD

Sk bROADbAND

IPTV

MObILE gAME
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HIgHlIgHts

2008 fINANcIAl HIgHlIgHts

    In billions of krW

   2008 2007 2006

operating results      

 revenue  11,674.7 11,285.9 10,651.0

 ebItda(1) 4,003.3 4,023.8  4,231.9

 net income 1,277.7 1,642.5 1,446.6

balance sheets  

 total assets 18,617.5 18,132.5 15,814.1

 cash & marketable securities 902.3 1,388.8 968.4

 total liabilities 7,888.5 6,705.6  6,507.6

  Interest-bearing debt 4,442.4 2,876.2 2,976.6

 shareholders' equity  10,729.0 11,426.9  9,306.4

financial ratios (%)

 ebItda margin 34.3 35.7 39.7

 net income margin 10.9 14.6 13.6

 debt-to-equity ratio(2) 41.4 25.2  32.0

(1) EBITDA = Operating income + Depreciation + R&D related depreciation within the R&D expense

(2) Debt-to-equity ratio = Interest-bearing debt / Shareholders’ equity

fINANcIAl HIgHlIgHts
2008 sk telecom stock prIce

2008 sk telecom stock trADINg volUme
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I woUlD lIke to exteND 
my Deepest ApprecIAtIoN 
to oUr sHAreHolDers for 
tHeIr UNwAverINg sUpport 
AND eNcoUrAgemeNt of 
sk telecom DespIte 
tHe severe ecoNomIc 
coNDItIoNs At Home AND 
AbroAD.

eveN IN tHe cHAlleNgINg 
eNvIroNmeNt, we INteND 
to bUIlD oN oUr momeNtUm, 
AccelerAtINg oUr 
coNvergeNt wIreD 
AND wIreless servIce 
bUsINesses AND expANDINg 
oUr INItIAtIves for 
globAlIZAtIoN.
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President and ceo
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This year, amid the fierce competition and unpredictable shifts in the business climate, SK Telecom achieved 
record-setting performances of KRW 11.67 trillion in revenue and 23 million subscribers at the end of 2008. 
In korea, we completed the acquisition of sk broadband and launched full-scale options for bundled products, 
thereby becoming both a wired and a wireless communications service provider positioned for the coming 
convergence market. We also expanded our wired and wireless portal services, including film, music, online 
games and e-commerce sectors. In global markets, we have strengthened our relationship with china unicom in 
china and broadened our subscriber base in vietnam, thus setting the stage for future international growth. We 
could not have achieved these successes without the consistent interest and encouragement of our shareholders. 
I would like to once again thank our valuable shareholders for their generous support of the company.

sk telecom Is commItteD to growINg tHe compANy AND to eNHANcINg 
sHAreHolDer vAlUe.
In 2008, despite the tumultuous financial markets and difficult economic conditions, SK Telecom maintained 
its shareholder return at the same level as last year. the cash dividend for 2008 earnings is krW 9,400, which 
includes the interim dividend of krW 1,000. going forward, sk telecom will continue to pursue growth for 
the company, which will increase the value of the company. We will further protect shareholder value, which,
in turn, will bolster shareholder return. We will do our utmost to balance these two key objectives.

sk telecom Is DeDIcAteD to trANspAreNt mANAgemeNt. 
We consistently work to implement Board-centered transparent management practices and to improve financial 
transparency and trustworthiness in order to better meet global standards. these companywide initiatives earned 
sk telecom the 2008 award of excellence in corporate governance from the korea corporate governance 
Service (CGS), an agency established by the Korea Exchange (KRX) to promote high-level corporate governance. 
SK Telecom is the first Korean conglomerate to win this award for two consecutive years. We also established 
the corporate citizenship committee, overseen by the board, as a core part of the company’s sustainability 
management. as a global company, we believe in forward-thinking and responsible corporate citizenship. 

lookINg AHeAD, we foresee cHANges IN bUsINess AND tHe competItIve lANDscApe.
With expectations that this year will be one of the most difficult management environments ever experienced 
at home and abroad, sk telecom faces the challenging tasks of survival and growth at the same time. In the 
midst of the global slowdown and economic depression, we anticipate a range of challenging and complicated 
management issues as competition in the wired and wireless market intensifies and businesses adjust to new 
paradigms for telecommunications operators. 

IN 2009, we wIll sUrvIve by trANsformINg oUr bUsINess strUctUre AND grow 
by fINDINg opportUNItIes for INNovAtIoN.
amid this changing business environment, sk telecom will focus on changes in the business structure that 
are designed to survive any circumstances. at the same time, we will build a management system that can 
seize appropriate business opportunities at any time. To achieve these goals, first, we will strengthen our basic 
resources and capabilities. second, we will sharpen our competitive edge in our core businesses while expanding 
the profitable businesses that maximize cash flow. Third, under the strategy called “Select and Focus,” we will 
secure new growth engines by continuing to develop our business portfolio. lastly, sk telecom will bolster its 
company-in-company system management to solidify its fundamental business competitiveness.

With expert creativity and passionate spirit, all of us at sk telecom are dedicated to maximizing customer and 
shareholder value. We will reinforce management efficiency and hone our corporate competitiveness as we 
prepare for any and all challenges that may lie in the years ahead. 

as always, we are grateful for your continued support and ask for yet another year of your encouragement as we 
confidently move forward to a convergent and ubiquitous future.

man won Jung
President and ceo
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 05.

 Jay young chung

• Professor, Graduate School of Business Administration, 
 sungkyunkwan university
• Chief, Asia-Pacific Economics Association
• Vice-President, Sungkyunkwan University
• Independent Non-Executive Director, POSCO

 06.

 Hyun chin lim 

• Dean, College of Social Sciences, Seoul National University

• President, Korean Association of Political Sociology

• Adjunct Professor, Asian Pacific Studies Institute, 

 duke university

• President, Korean Association of NGO Studies

• President, Korean Sociological Association

 07.

 Dal sup shim

• Auditor, Korea Technology Investment Corp. 

• Senior Visiting Fellow, Institute for Global Economics

• Chief Audit Executive, Korea Credit Guarantee Fund

• Counselor for Finance and Economy, Embassy of 

 the republic of korea in the united states of america

• Director General, Customs Bureau, Ministry of 

 finance and economy

 08.

 rak yong Uhm

• Visiting Professor, Graduate School of Public Administration, 

 seoul national university

• Independent Non-Executive Director, 

 tong yang Insurance co., ltd.

• Non-Standing Director, KOTRA

• President, Korea Development Bank

• Vice Minister, Ministry of Finance and Economy

• Commissioner, Korea Customs Service

 01.

 Jae won chey

• Chairman of the Board of Directors, SK Telecom
• Vice Chairman & CEO, SK Holdings
• Vice Chairman & CEO, SK Gas
• Vice Chairman & CEO, SK E&S
• Executive Vice President, 
 Head of corporate center, sk telecom
• Executive Vice President, 
 Head of strategic support division, sk telecom
• Executive Director & General Manager, 
 IMt2000 business committee, sk telecom

 02.

 man won Jung

• President, CEO and Representative Director, 
 sk telecom
• CEO & President, SK Networks (’03~’08)
• Vice President, Internet Business Divisional Group, 
 SK Telecom (’00~’02)
• Vice President, Customer Business Development Group, 
 SK Corporation (’99~’00)
• Vice President, Integrated Network  Business, 
 SK Corporation (’96~’99)

 03.

 sung min Ha
 
• President, MNO Business, SK Telecom
• CFO, Head of Corporate Center, SK Telecom
• CFO, Head of Management Supporting Group, SK Telecom
• CFO, Head of Strategic Planning Group, SK Telecom
• Head of Corporate Planning Office, SK Telecom
• CFO, SK Shinsegi Telecom

 04.

 Jae Ho cho 

• Professor of Finance, College of Business Administration, 
 seoul national university
• Director, Kyung Hee Foundation
• Visiting Professor, Graduate School of  Economics, 
 university of tokyo
• Managing Director, Seoul National  University Foundation
• Advisory Committee Member, Samsung Securities
• Securities Investigation Committee, 
 financial supervisory service 

01

02

03

04
05

06

07

08

• Current Position
• Other Principal Drectorship & Positions
• Business Experience
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corporAte goverNANce

The Board has eight directors, five of whom are independent and from outside the company. Board members 
evaluate overall management activities and provide strategic guidance for future business development. to 
enhance a transparent and efficient decision-making system, SK Telecom has established five sub-committees 
within the board: the audit committee, the Independent director recommendation committee, the capex 
review committee, the compensation committee and the corporate citizenship committee. 

sk telecom has enthusiastically established a global standard of 
corporate governance, operating within a structure whose focal 
point is the board of directors. this enhances the transparent and 
sound management practices that maximize our shareholder and 
overall corporate value.

the board of directors plays a pivotal role in corporate governance. 
As of March 2009, the Board has eight directors, five of whom are 
independent and from outside the company. We have five sub-
committees within the board: the audit committee, the Independent 
director recommendation committee, the capex review 
committee, the compensation committee and the corporate 
citizenship committee.

In 2008, these sub-committees met 18 times to discuss major 
corporate agendas. In terms of independence, our Board has a 63% 
ratio of independent directors, far above the average of comparable 
companies in korea. We believe our efforts to increase transparency 
in management will enhance the objectivity and expertise of 
the board, and will result in further improvements in corporate 
governance. 

The Corporate Governance Service (CGS), a nonprofit organization 
established under the korea exchange, granted its 2008 award of 
excellence in corporate governance to sk telecom for the second 
consecutive year. Previously, in 2005 and 2006, the company won 
awards of distinction in corporate governance from the cgs. 
the organization’s comprehensive evaluation criteria includes: 
shareholder-oriented management; the board of directors; fair 
disclosure; the audit committee; and the allocation of profits. 
the cgs awards continue to recognize sk telecom’s work to 
enhance corporate governance with such efforts as reinforcing 
board-oriented management; increasing transparency in accounting 
and credibility in financial information; and introducing an audit 
process in order to guard against insider trading.

AUDIt commIttee
this committee is responsible for appointing independent 
auditors, defining the scope of their services and evaluating 
the independent auditors’ reports. It also supports 
management in maximizing company value through checks 
and balances. 

INDepeNDeNt DIrector recommeNDAtIoN 
commIttee
this committee is mandated to provide a list of candidates 
for independent directors for consideration by the board. 
It also helps to promote fairness and transparency in the 
nomination of the candidates. 

cApex revIew commIttee
this committee is responsible for reviewing the capital 
expenditure budget and any major revisions. It is also 
required to periodically examine and monitor the execution of 
capex decisions that have already been made. 

compeNsAtIoN commIttee
this committee oversees the overall compensation plan 
for top-level executives and directors. It is responsible for 
reviewing both the criteria and levels of their compensation 
packages. 

corporAte cItIZeNsHIp commIttee
this committee promotes support for the company’s 
various Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) activities, 
including social welfare activities; ethics management; win-
win partnerships with business partners; and environment-
friendly management. It will also help to improve corporate 
capabilities for sustainability management. 
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Hosted technology tour for vietnamese 
minister 
forging closer ties with the vietnamese 
government and strengthening its s-fone 
business, sk telecom showcased its cutting-
edge technology and services for le doan 
Hop, the vietnamese Minister of Information 
and Communication, and other officials 
during a visit to sk telecom’s Institute of 
network technology.

teamed with the largest record company 
in china
sk telecom signed an investment agreement 
with Taihe & Rye Music (TR Music), China’s 
largest record company, to enter one of 
the largest music markets in the world and 
to create strong synergy with its mobile 
telecommunications and convergence 
businesses. sk telecom will participate in 
the management of the company as an equal 
majority shareholder, with a 42.4% stake.

Founded mobile financial services 
company with citi
sk telecom and citi launched Mobile Money 
ventures, a san francisco-based joint venture 
company, to develop mobile financial services 
and technologies that will deliver greater 
functionality, speed and convenience to 
consumers worldwide.

supported full-browsing service
sk telecom developed advanced wireless 
services to support improved full-browsing 
and Web viewer capabilities on large 
touchscreen handsets.

offered competitive data roaming rates 
in Asia
SK Telecom introduced data roaming flat-rate 
discount plans that were up to 85% cheaper 
for access to the wireless Internet through 
its membership in the bridge Mobile alliance 
(BMA), which consists of 11 major mobile 
operators in asia and australia.

Advanced into 
chinese online game market
After acquiring a 30% stake in Magic Tech 
network, the Hong kong-based company of 
Magicgrids networks in shanghai, 
sk telecom advanced into the chinese online 
game market and is poised to establish 
a strong foothold in the asian market. 
the company continues to expand its 
convergence businesses in china.

earned 2008 frost & sullivan Ict Award
In recognition of the company’s innovative 
mobile-based gift coupon service, gifticon, 
sk telecom won the 2008 frost & sullivan 
Asia Pacific Information and Communications 
Technology (ICT) Award for Most Innovative 
Application/Product of the Year. Using 
gifticon, customers can conveniently send 
gifts via Pc, IM or mobile phone anytime 
and anywhere. digital messages can be sent 
along with the gifts. 

signed moU with the chinese government
With the goal of creating a landmark in beijing 
by 2013, SK Telecom signed a Memorandum 
of understanding with the chinese 
government to jointly build an International 
digital content and Industrial design complex 
in cooperation with companies such as 
sk engineering & construction and sk c&c. 

JANUAry mArcH mAy

Introduced Drm-free music products
sk telecom expanded its music market by 
introducing flat-rate plans for downloading 
music files without digital rights management 
(DRM-free) from MelOn.

ranked No. 1 in kcsI for eleven 
consecutive years
the korea Management association 
consulting has ranked sk telecom as no. 1 
in the korean customer satisfaction Index 
(KCSI) in the Wireless Telecommunications 
category for eleven years in a row. kcsI 
rankings are based on one-on-one interviews 
about issues such as customer satisfaction 
and renewal intentions in six metropolitan 
areas. 

ranked No. 1 in ks-sQI 
for nine consecutive years
the korean standards association has ranked 
sk telecom as no. 1 in the korean standard 
Service Quality Index (KS-SQI) in the Wireless 
telecommunications category for nine years 
in a row. only two other companies have ever 
earned such a distinction. as a result, 
sk telecom has earned the highest 
satisfaction rates from korea’s three most 
reliable indexes in 2008.

recognized for excellence in global 
sustainability 
sk telecom was chosen as a member of the 
2008 Dow Jones Sustainability Index (DJSI) 
for its excellence in fulfilling social, ethical and 
environmental responsibilities, a first among 
korean telecommunications companies.

launched mobile payment service 
in the global market
In partnership with korea smart card, visa 
card and tMonet, sk telecom introduced 
a mobile payment service. after installing 
transportation card functionality on a usIM 
card for mobile phones, customers can 
pay either online or offline for a range of 
purchases, including public transportation. 
as part of the agreement, sk telecom will also 
provide services to international transportation 
card companies. four companies have 
agreed to use the technology, which is 
the most advanced in the world for 
transportation cards.

Introduced t video customer center
to enhance customer satisfaction and reduce 
counseling time, sk telecom launched 
the t video customer center, a service that 
supplements customer assistance calls 
with counseling-related texts, video and 
documents sent directly to the customer’s 
mobile screen.

expanded mobile t money usage online 
expanding t money service, sk telecom 
collaborated with korea smart card and 
tMonet to offer usIM-based Internet 
shopping at 11 st, cyworld and Mnet. 
customers now can send t money gifts to 
friends and family. t cash was launched
in 2009.

JUly september November

Acquired telematics business in china 
sk telecom acquired a controlling stake 
of 65.53% in Chinese GPS company 
shenZhen e-eye High tech, to enter china’s 
telematics market. Plans include developing, 
manufacturing and distributing gPs handsets 
and platforms while offering gPs services.

entered integrated e-commerce market
dramatically combining e-commerce 
and advanced mobile technologies, 
sk telecom launched 11 st, a new-concept 
online marketplace available via both wired 
and wireless Internet that enables users to 
purchase products and share shopping tips 
with other shoppers.

Achieved top rank in NcsI for 11 years 
in a row
the company was ranked no. 1 in customer 
satisfaction in the national consumer 
Satisfaction Index (NCSI) for the eleventh 
consecutive year.

encouraged subscriber retention
sk telecom introduced mandatory contracts, 
handset installment programs and family 
discount plans to encourage subscriber 
loyalty. the family discount plan allows cost-
effective calling among family members while 
enhancing subscriber retention after offering 
greater on-net discounts.

Unveiled UsIm-based mobile 
banking service
In collaboration with shinhan bank, 
sk telecom introduced usIM-based mobile 
financial service to its WCDMA subscribers. 
customers can use the mobile banking 
service by inputting personal banking 
information onto a usIM chip, then inserting 
the chip into the phone and downloading 
software.

won Award of excellence in corporate 
governance for two consecutive years
the korea corporate governance service 
(CGS) gave its 2008 Award of Excellence in 
corporate governance to sk telecom for 
the company’s continuous efforts to improve 
corporate governance and protect shareholder 
value.

Awarded order of Amicable relations by 
vietnamese government
sk telecom received the most prestigious 
medal awarded to foreigners by 
the vietnamese government for the company’s 
social contributions to the country, which 
include free surgeries for nearly 2,700 children 
with facial deformities, information technology 
education programs and other social 
contributions.

set global standard for telematics 
technology
The Java Community Process Board 
adopted sk telecom’s mobile telematics 
technology, which enables remote-control 
automotive functions by mobile phone, 
as the global standard for Java-based 
telematics technology. the technology is the 
first of its kind and the company will hold 
exclusive copyright.

became the second-largest shareholder of 
virgin mobile UsA
In exchange for full Helio shares and a 
strategic investment of usd 25 million, 
sk telecom became the second-largest 
shareholder of virgin Mobile usa, with a 
17% stake. With this agreement, SK Telecom 
gained two seats on virgin Mobile usa’s 
board.

febrUAry AprIl JUNe

launched wired and wireless bundled 
products 
sk telecom, allied with sk broadband, 
introduced wired and wireless bundled 
products, with 10% to 50% discounts on 
mobile phone and broadband service fees. 
the two product types are a family plan with 
10% to 50% discounts for up to five-member 
families, depending on the past length of their 
contract, and a single subscriber plan with a 
10% discount.

Improved customer protection
In partnership with feelingk, sk telecom 
developed a screening system for harmful 
content that automatically scans and monitors 
photos. The first of its kind, the system is 
used by the company to protect customers of 
i’s box, a user-generated online community. 

Opened T.um, the world’s first mobile 
communications exhibition center
sk telecom opened its t.um exhibition 
center at corporate headquarters in seoul 
to showcase the evolution and future of the 
company’s advanced mobile technology. 
T.um, which means “budding” or “burgeoning” 
in korean, boasts three exhibition halls, Play 
basic, Play now and Play dream, in order to 
display the past, present and future of mobile 
communications.

Expanded mobile financial services 
worldwide
SK Telecom launched the first commercial 
mobile financial services with Citibank Hong 
kong through Mobile Money ventures, 
its joint venture with citi. buoyed by the 
growing market of mobile bankers, and by 
support from telecom operators and handset 
manufacturers, the company expects its 
mobile finance technology to quickly take off 
in the global market. 

won contract from the ministry of 
National Defense
a consortium led by sk telecom has won a 
KRW 300 billion contract from the Ministry 
of national defense to upgrade the armed 
forces’ communications network that 
connects 2,600 different units, and also to 
manage the networks over the next ten years. 
this contract positions the company as 
a strong candidate for other public projects 
as well.

Debuted the blackberry in korean market
sk telecom, in cooperation with research 
In Motion (RIM), introduced the BlackBerry 
smartphone to the korean market as part 
of its efforts to fortify its entrance into the 
enterprise market.

AUgUst october December
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mobIle Network operAtor bUsINess
undaunted by intensifying competition or proliferating economic uncertainties, sk telecom 
remains a global leader in the mobile telecommunications market. the company holds 
an impressive 50.5% market share and posted revenue of KRW 11.67 trillion during 
2008. Its success is fueled by differentiated customer experiences, competitive brand 
communications and excellent network quality. sk telecom also strengthened its network 
infrastructure by efficient use of resources and by delivering reliable network quality as its 
WcdMa subscribers expanded. a secure network foundation is the driving force in the 
company’s pioneering efforts in the technological evolution of wireless telecommunications.

bUsINess 
overvIew
mNo
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mArketINg
In 2008, sk telecom consolidated its position as a Multi-network operator, 
attaining 23 million customers and a 50.5% market share, thereby 
establishing the platform for sustainable growth. We also strengthened the 
competitiveness of our t brand, handsets, service and pricing plans. 
In recognition of its outstanding quality, sk telecom has consistently won 
first-place awards in customer satisfaction surveys and has been ranked 
No. 1 in the National Customer Satisfaction Index (NCSI) for twelve 
consecutive years, including 2009. 

Market Share 50.5%

Network 
With mobile telecommunications networks evolving and sk telecom 
simultaneously running multiple networks, network balance has become ever 
more important. In response, sk telecom is maintaining an ideal network 
portfolio that can ensure multi-network optimization. We are dedicated to 
offering advanced mobile communications and services that secure our 
leadership in korea’s mobile telecommunications business.  

bUIlDINg sUstAINAble growtH
as the undisputed leader in korea’s mobile 
telecommunications market, sk telecom has maintained 
a 50.5% market share and set the stage for future growth, 
despite rising competition for WcdMa customers. as 
of December 2008, SK Telecom has secured 23 million 
subscribers, including 8.24 million WcdMa subscribers, and 
posted revenue of krW 11.67 trillion. 

sHArpeNINg tHe competItIve eDge 
IN tHe coNvergeD telecommUNIcAtIoNs mArket
In the converged telecommunications market, sk telecom 
expects to leverage its acquisition of sk broadband 
to increase customer value with differentiated services. such 
synergies will result in continued improvements of mid- 
to long-term growth and profitability, driven by customer-
oriented wireless Internet content, innovative handsets, 
a variety of pricing plans and more competitive offerings from 
the t brand and distribution network. We will also improve 
our market leadership in the WcdMa market by honing 
our competitive edge. overall, sk telecom will continue to 
solidify its position as a Multi-network operator in the mobile 
telecommunications market in 2009.

INtroDUcINg cUstomer experIeNce mANAgemeNt 
(cem)
always committed to improving customer value, sk telecom 
is establishing Customer Experience Management (CEM), 
an orientation that focuses on “differentiation as recognized 
by customers.” By building positive customer experiences 
and diminishing negative ones, ceM creates customer value, 
ultimately differentiating its products and services and turning 
them into consistently compelling experiences that transform 
customers into “fans.” Innovative strategies and efficient 
implementation processes support the goal of customer-
centered best experience. to that end, we are introducing 
the Customer Experience Index (CEI), which extracts and 
measures elements of customer-based differentiated 
experiences. the rewards of implementing ceM will be 
increased customer retention, greater cost efficiencies 
and improved customer value, all of which will give us a 
competitive advantage. sk telecom intends to solidify its 
leadership as the market matures and competition intensifies. 

optImIZINg Network combINAtIoN by bAlANcINg 
tHe Network portfolIo
a standout pioneer in mobile technology and services, 
SK Telecom was the first in the world to commercialize CDMA 
in 1996, and, a decade later, the world’s first to commercialize 
HsdPa. In 2007, we completed nationwide WcdMa network 
coverage, and in 2008, introduced the Wibro Wave2 network, 
reinforcing our high-speed wireless data network. In 2009, 
sk telecom will establish a higher quality multi-network and 
enhance its coverage and optimization. looking ahead, we 
will phase in the expansion of HsuPa and Wibro Wave2 
and provide network services for more diverse offerings 
that are customized for the convergent and ubiquitous 
telecommunications market.

creAtINg A cUstomer-fIrst wcDmA Network
after deploying its nationwide WcdMa network in 2007, 
sk telecom achieved outstanding call quality that equaled 
cdMa within two years. as of december 2008, the company 
attracted 8.24 million WcdMa subscribers. In 2009, 
SK Telecom will pursue operational efficiencies via network 
optimization. With optimized links between cdMa and 
WcdMa networks, we will enhance the customer experience 
by offering new handsets and diverse value-added services. 

secUrINg tHe growtH of wIbro servIces
Currently the international 3G standard, WiBro is designed 
to meet customer demands for high-speed data access. It 
offers distinct advantages in the migration toward mobile 
technology’s next major advance, thanks to the introduction 
of ofdMa technology as a basis for 4g technology. through 
2009, sk telecom plans to deliver wider Wibro coverage 
in 84 cities, especially for densely populated areas. We are 
poised to grow in the Wibro market. 

pIoNeerINg Network tecHNology
sk telecom is dedicated to developing next-generation 
technology solutions. We were the world’s first to 
commercialize mobile telecommunications systems, such 
as IS-95A/B, CDMA 2000 1X EV-DO and HSDPA. We are 
currently upgrading existing HSDPA/HSUPA networks and 
developing network evolution technologies such as long 
Term Evolution (LTE) and System Architecture Evolution (SAE). 
In addition, we are developing networks to enable the timely 
launch of customer-oriented new products and convergence 
services. the networks boost our competitive edge in 
services and in creating customer value. going forward, 
along with advancing current mobile telecommunications, 
we will sharpen our focus on R&D into fixed-mobile 
telecommunications and broadcasting convergence. With 
strategic mid- and long-term r&d and companywide global 
collaboration, we will continuously increase our competitive 
advantages in the Mno business. We will also continue to 
explore sources for future growth. 
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global roaming
to meet customer needs, sk telecom is continuously expanding its global 
roaming services while building strategic international partnerships. as of 2008, 
the company’s global roaming services are available in 165 countries, and we offer 
coverage in 90% of the world.

expanding into new markets with subsidiaries
building upon our leading mobile telecommunications capability in korea, 
sk telecom is expanding into new markets with its domestic and overseas 
subsidiaries. With sk broadband, sk telink, tu Media, skt vietnam and other 
subsidiaries, we are strengthening our fixed-mobile convergence business 
capabilities, offering telecommunications-broadcasting convergence services and 
growing our global Mno business opportunities. by forging strong relationships 
with subsidiaries, SK Telecom is creating a firm foundation for future growth while 
providing customers with distinctive services.

streNgtHeNINg oUr globAl roAmINg servIces
sk telecom offers a wide variety of global roaming services, 
such as cdMa automatic roaming, WcdMa automatic 
roaming, GSM automatic/rental roaming, Internet roaming and 
more. as of 2008, the company provided cdMa automatic 
roaming service in 21 countries, WcdMa automatic roaming 
service in 62 countries, and GSM automatic/rental roaming 
service in 165 countries. sk telecom plans to further expand 
its global roaming service coverage and provide additional 
services, such as prepaid roaming, while broadening its 
customer base. 

sk telecom increased roaming service quality and customer 
value with key strategic alliances. In february 2007, 
the company enhanced its competitive position for 3G global 
roaming services by joining the Bridge Mobile Alliance (BMA), 
Asia Pacific’s leading mobile alliance. Spanning 11 major 
territories with more than 200 million subscribers, the alliance 
has partnerships with 11 leading mobile operators, including 
SingTel (Singapore), Maxis (Malaysia), Bharti Airtel (India), 
CSL (Hong Kong), Telkomsel (Indonesia) and others.

UpgrADINg globAl roAmINg servIces
last year, sk telecom enhanced customer convenience by 
launching automatic dial roaming, which allows customers in 
overseas countries to call korea without dialing international 
access numbers or country codes. We have also improved 
roaming services for a more convenient and safe roaming 
experience by streamlining and reducing international sMs 
rates, and improving the tariff charge system for wireless 
Internet usage. building upon our global alliances, sk 
telecom plans to develop co-marketing programs that offer 
customers greater convenience and benefits.

creAtINg stroNg syNergIes wItH sk broADbAND 
AND sk telINk
In the wave of rapid changes in fixed-mobile consolidation, 
SK Telecom is benefiting from its close cooperation with 
fixed-line carriers SK Broadband and SK Telink. Together, 
the two businesses provide services such as broadband 
Internet, local and international calling, dedicated corporate 
calling, voIP and IPtv. sk telecom is actively driving growth 
in this market by deepening customer value and loyalty and 
by providing competitive bundled products.

collAborAtINg closely wItH tU meDIA
responding to the fast-moving trend toward 
telecommunications-broadcasting convergence, 
SK Telecom is closely cooperating with affiliates for 
convergence r&d and service development. the cooperation 
creates synergistic opportunities between sk telecom’s 
businesses and affiliated media such as TU Media’s 
satellite dMb as well as sk broadband’s IPtv. by bundling 
differentiated services of telecommunications and media, we 
are building our foundation for future growth. 

growINg wItH s-foNe IN vIetNAm
offering strong growth potential, vietnam has a mobile phone 
penetration rate of 72% of its 87.7 million population, or 
63 million subscribers. In 2008, SK Telecom’s S-Fone brand 
in Vietnam increased subscribers to 6.3 million, up from 
3.5 million in 2007. S-Fone now is the country’s fourth-largest 
mobile network operator, garnering 10% of all subscribers. 
In 2009, s-fone will ramp up marketing activities to further 
increase subscribers, revenue and profit. 

roaMing Coverage

S-fone 
SubSCriber 
nuMber
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coNvergeNce AND INterNet servIces
sk telecom continues to grow its convergence and Internet businesses by providing 
groundbreaking services and timely, compelling content. strategically positioned 
for the convergence world of tomorrow, we are moving forward as a global new media 
leader, equally adept at delivering limitless entertainment, enterprise support or convergent 
services that easily transcend time and space. 
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ADvANcINg tHe fIxeD AND 
wIreless INterNet lIfestyle
sk telecom is committed to providing topnotch customer 
experiences in wireless and fixed Internet services. We are 
enhancing the digital lifestyle with an array of new services, 
such as i topping, the widget service for a mobile phone’s 
standby screen; location-based t map services; mobile-
customized tossi blog services; and more. such personalized 
services can be conveniently accessed via sk telecom nate, 
the largest wireless Internet portal in korea. In the realm of 
fixed Internet services, SK Telecom enables its customers 
to enjoy communications through korea’s largest social 
networking service, cyworld, and instant messenger service, 
NateOn. Moving forward, we will continue to develop fixed-
mobile convergence services that enhance our customers’ 
Internet lifestyles.

becomINg A New meDIA cArrIer 
for mUst-HAve coNteNt 
as telecommunications and broadcasting technologies 
converge, the company is actively exploring projects to 
strengthen its existing businesses and leverage opportunities. 
New initiatives in music, video, film and game content 
are furthering our stance as a major new media carrier. In 
music, sk telecom provides Melon, the largest digital music 
service in Korea, on its own music site through affiliate LOEN 
entertainment. the company is energetically developing its 
mobile video market by managing investments in movies 
and by entering the movie distribution business. We have 
also quickly entered the fast-growing online game industry 
by developing a game publishing business. these efforts 
showcase sk telecom’s commitment to developing dramatic 
and high-caliber entertainment content businesses, including 
music, video, movies and games. building on this business 
portfolio, we will continue to broaden our services to meet 
customer needs. 

sUrpAssINg cUstomer expectAtIoNs 
With convergence services such as the mobile gift-giving 
service gifticon, online open market 11 st, t cash and more, 
sk telecom continues to surprise and satisfy customers 
with its full range of innovative offerings. Mobile gift services 
of gifticon have sparked a new culture of gift-giving among 
families, corporations and friends. Its groundbreaking nature 
was recognized at the 2008 Frost & Sullivan Asia Pacific ICT 
Awards, which called Gifticon the “most innovative” service 
of 2008. the online shopping experience of 11 st, which 
provides differentiated customer values such as a counterfeit 

sk telecom continues to develop its future growth engines by creating 
technology-based innovative services and business models. We offer 
seamless, round-the-clock services and content for customers to create, 
learn and interact. In 2008, our fixed and wireless Internet services brought in 
KRW 2.4 trillion, accounting for 23.4% of total service revenue. 
by consistently exceeding customer demands and providing state-of-the-art 
convergence services, sk telecom is evolving into a top-ranked new media 
carrier for the age of telecommunications-broadcasting convergence. 

indemnity program, has quickly grown into a mainstream 
service, topping the 2008 korean standard service Quality 
Index for customer satisfaction. t cash, another fast-growing 
service, attracted more than 50,000 subscribers within 
15 days of its launch. Its easy-to-use payment system, 
which offers public transportation as well as offline and 
e-commerce purchase payment functionality embedded into 
a handset, is attracting an increasing number of customers. 
looking ahead, sk telecom intends to launch additional 
convergence services based on customer needs in order to 
further enhance customer satisfaction and convenience. 

AccelerAtINg As A globAl coNvergeNce leADer
fueled by world-class technologies and a richly diverse 
experience in its home market, sk telecom is assembling 
a portfolio of global convergence businesses in china 
and the u.s. We have formed a strong alliance with china 
unicom under a joint venture investment that will offer mobile 
content to chinese customers. In addition, we have acquired 
shenZhen e-eye High tech, a gPs company, thus securing 
a competitive advantage in the rapidly growing chinese 
telematics market. In the u.s., sk telecom is partnering with 
Citi to establish Mobile Money Ventures, a mobile finance 
platform service provider. In developing Mobile Money 
Ventures, we are harnessing the mobile financial expertise 
we honed in korea, including m-payment, mobile stock 
trading and coupon issues. by exporting our expertise and 
leveraging opportunities abroad, sk telecom is solidifying its 
position as a global convergence leader. 

secUrINg cUttINg-eDge tecHNology
sk telecom is continuing its efforts to develop an array of 
leading core technologies to provide solutions for competitive 
growth and future businesses that will secure sustainable 
profits, such as its mobile advertising platform, telematics 
platform and others. these innovations are key to maintaining 
our competitive edge. In 2008, the mobile telematics 
technology that sk telecom developed was registered as 
the world’s first Java-based global technology standard 
of its kind, thus recognizing sk telecom’s role in creating 
a new mobile convergence service. the company also is 
dedicated to developing an open platform that can support 
various applications by utilizing high-capacity sIM cards, 
and seeks to develop personalized technologies that will 
satisfy customers’ diverse needs. sk telecom is committed 
to expanding its differentiated capabilities in convergence 
and Internet services by strategic development of core 
technologies. 

WireleSS internet revenue

23.4%

to support this move, we have made strategic investments in our offerings for 
music, video, film, game, e-commerce and more. We are also continuing to 
raise the bar for convergence and Internet technology, developing initiatives 
that push the boundaries and lead to new, more advanced technology. by 
satisfying customers and creating breakthroughs in technology and services, 
sk telecom will aggressively move into overseas markets and secure its 
position as a global convergence leader. 
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globAl mANAgemeNt servIce
By harnessing the unique abilities of our SK Management System (SKMS), SK Telecom is 
fortifying its competitive position, leveraging its resources and building a corporate culture 
that cultivates talent and achieves tangible results. companywide, we are driving toward 
global leadership. 
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provIDINg sprINgboArDs
the mission of gMs is to accelerate the company’s 
fundamental competitiveness. gMs focuses on identifying 
and improving sk telecom’s corporate competency 
levels. customized to provide broad support for the other 
CICs, GMS encompasses expertise in financial services, 
government relations, investor relations, procurement, legal 
services, public relations and corporate ethics. Its extensive 
supporting functions allow the company to swiftly react to 
any changes in the business environment.

Overall, GMS fulfills its management goals with four distinct 
functions. These include: (1) finding growth opportunities 
while effectively managing resources and continuously 
innovating cost structures; (2) aligning company goals with 
business-specific strategies by coordinating CIC missions 
and operations; (3) communicating the values of the 
corporate culture across CICs; and (4) strengthening portfolio 
management of current and new businesses, including 
subsidiary businesses, from a companywide perspective.

bUIlDINg foUNDAtIoNs
In 2008, SK Telecom diversified its business portfolio by 
launching new convergence services and by continuing to 
seek international business opportunities in china, vietnam 
and the u.s. looking ahead, sk telecom is aggressively 
pursuing global opportunities for convergence services. 
 

sk telecom intends to leverage its advanced technologies 
and customer-relationship expertise to develop global 
businesses and increase corporate value. gMs develops 
corporate strategies, accumulates knowledge for mid- to 
long-term growth and offers business training, relevant talent 
and business capabilities to support all cIcs.

pUrsUINg INNovAtIoN
As an essential component of GMS’ “customer-first” 
philosophy, sk telecom relies on a number of system 
innovation methodologies to support skMs practices, 
including Process Innovation, six sigma and knowledge 
Management. Based on Process Innovation (PI) standards, 
performance indicators are identified and the level of process 
is regularly monitored, so that areas that fall short can be 
improved. through the six sigma initiative, we analyze and 
develop operations from the customer’s perspective. such 
practices have improved our ability to identify customers’ 
needs and quickly respond on the basis of a five-stage work 
process. six sigma has also helped eliminate operational 
problems and ensured that results are continuously 
managed. Work practices and knowledge developed from 
these activities are converted into assets and quickly shared. 
knowledge Management activities also focus on fostering 
new ideas. all such activities for process optimization, 
standardization and implementation, knowledge generation, 
accumulation and practices, as well as process monitoring 
and auditing are interrelated. these tools allow the company 
to streamline its businesses and quickly respond to 
customers. 

sk telecom is committed to innovative management that produces 
measurable results. based on the sk Management system or skMs, 
systematic guidelines for sk Management Philosophy & Methodology, 
the company aims to achieve sustainable growth and become a leader
in the global convergence era.  

Global Management Service (GMS) CIC seeks to increase corporate value 
by investing in fundamental competitiveness, while balancing growth 
with stability. gMs provides a springboard for the company, preparing 
breakthroughs for the future, and, over the long term, developing into 
the company’s global headquarters. While supporting the chief executive 
Officer, GMS also takes on a coordinating role among the Company-in-
Company (CIC) businesses and assists the CICs to partner with one another.  

AwArD-wINNINg mANAgemeNt
In 2006, sk telecom introduced the Manager system to 
promote a horizontal relationship among employees and 
to support innovation and autonomy. In 2007, global Hr 
consulting firm Hewitt Associates and the Wall Street Journal 
Asia selected SK Telecom as one of the “Best Employers in 
Asia” from a field of 750 firms in seven countries. The award 
cited our diverse career development opportunities, work-life 
balance, and employee benefits that support the quality of 
life. sk telecom was the only korean company to earn a spot 
on the list. this year, the Human resources department is 
implementing our proprietary system to support CIC-specific 
business needs, completing the work that began in 2008. 
the new system depends on shared services to maximize 
synergy across cIcs. this effort will enhance competitiveness 
for each cIc and for the entire company. 

commUNIcAtINg corporAte vAlUes
In 2009, we are actively communicating our corporate values 
in order to motivate employee enthusiasm, innovation and 
dedication. by fostering a challenging and creative spirit 
along with a culture of teamwork, we will enhance the most 
critical elements needed for success in today’s management 
environment. 

We plan to leverage our deep knowledge and capabilities to 
support individual innovation and organizational autonomy. 
This philosophy reflects our corporate values, which combine 
professional experience with business competitiveness.

sUpportINg INNovAtIoN 
as part of our management innovation activities, sk telecom 
introduced the Management support center, an internal 
unit exclusively designed to oversee and distribute shared 
services. the center provides cost-effective, high-quality 
services that benefit all CICs by managing human resources, 
finances, business procurements, IT services and more. As a 
result, each cIc can fully focus on its core business.

the Management support center is expected to evolve 
as the needs of the organization continuously change. Its 
mission is to support sustainable improvements in the quality 
of customer services, innovations and efficiencies throughout 
sk telecom.

11,674.7
billions of krw

2008 revenue
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sk broadband

reAlIZINg tHe ADvANtAges of coNvergeNce 
After being acquired by SK Telecom in March 2008, fixed-line and broadband provider Hanaro Telecom was re-launched 
as an affiliate of SK Group. In September 2008, the company announced its new corporate identity, SK Broadband. With 
a mission to lead the convergence market and a marketing promise to let its customers “See the Unseen,” SK Broadband 
offers a full range of wired-wireless and telecom-broadcast convergence services as well as unparalleled customer value. 

revAmpINg cUstomer experIeNce 
The top priority at the newly formed company is Customer Value Innovation (CVI). To achieve this goal, SK Broadband is 
working on three major tasks: (1) significant improvement in customer services; (2) strengthening of customer contact points; 
and (3) re-organization of the company to become more customer-oriented. 

pAckAgINg servIces for cUstomer coNveNIeNce
SK Broadband provides numerous broadband options for 100M optic-LAN, 100M cable modem and hybrid fiber-coaxial (HFC), 
each of which is segmented into service packages for even better value, speed and convenience. service packages, such 
as “All Family,” which combines broadband, telephony and IPTV with SK Telecom mobile services, or “Broad&All,” which 
combines Internet telephony, IPTV and broadband, offer significant discounts to subscribers.

lAUNcHINg reAl-tIme Iptv broADcAst
Real-time broadcast has been key to the success of IPTV, and, in January 2009, SK Broadband began broadcasting its 
“Broad&TV” service under the content contracts with terrestrial TV broadcasters. Currently, SK Broadband provides real-time 
broadcast of 60 tv channels.  

expANDINg tHe telepHoNy bUsINess
The Internet phone “Broad&Fone 070” is central to the expansion of SK Broadband’s telephone business. The service offers 
convenient, high-quality services at an affordable price. subscribers may choose between conventional phone services or 
Internet-exclusive phones provided by sk broadband.

optImIZINg tHe opportUNItIes
sk telecom subsidiaries lead the trends, the services and the customer’s 
value in the coming age of convergence among industries. In 2008, our 
subsidiaries harnessed a broad range of bundled and differentiated services 
to build an expanded platform for growth.

sk communications

offerINg top-clAss wIreD AND wIreless servIces
an online services portal founded in 2002, sk communications provides entertainment, information and web-search 
services via Nate.com and online Social Network Service(SNS) via Cyworld.com, the biggest online community in Korea 
which attracted 23.2 million members by the end of 2008. In July 2008, the company launched MiniLife, a 3D virtual life 
space, as part of Cyworld’s “Mini-Homepage” service. MiniLife also hosts advertising and marketing activities. NateOn, 
which has been leading korea’s online messenger market since 2005, is an integrated communications platform that offers 
various services such as search and online communities. etoos, the second-largest online education service for high school 
students, was spun off into a subsidiary as of november 2008 in order to accelerate sustainable growth. spicus, a phone-
based english education tool, has become the leading brand in the industry. 

INcreAsINg sAles wItH Next-geNerAtIoN servIces
In first quarter of 2009, SK Communications have completely integrated Nate.com and search portal Empas.com into the 
newly launched nate.com. this new platform will hone our competitive advantage as a search portal and secure our industry 
leadership with services such as next-generation multimedia search, knowledge search and news services. We expect to 
boost sales by launching the second season of cyworld Minilife and by offering customers new features on nateon 4.0. 

sk telink 

servINg cUstomers wItH DIffereNt NeeDs
founded in april 1998 as an international telephony service provider, sk telink provides a unique range of services, each 
designed to meet its customers’ needs, including international telephony, voIP, long-distance telephony, corporate phone 
services and local value-added services.  

Under the brand “00700,” SK Telink provides quality international call services at affordable prices and has secured its place 
as a major player in the market. The company has been ranked No. 1 in the National Customer Satisfaction Index (NCSI) for 
the past three years. building on its successful launch of voIP and the universal area number 1599 service in 2005, 
sk telink continues to offer integrated telecommunications services to many large institutions including banks, corporations 
and the government. 

creAtINg opportUNItIes for growtH
In 2008, the company successfully launched an online e-learning service and its Business Language Testing Service (BULATS), 
while also developing new businesses for corporate customers. Moving forward, sk telink will advance in the convergent 
telecommunications market by combining international telephony, long distance telephony and voIP services.

tU media

worlD’s fIrst sAtellIte Dmb servIce
Established in December 2003, TU Media opened the doors to a new era of digital media-Satellite Digital Multimedia 
Broadcasting (DMB). Over 1.8 million subscribers can now view satellite TV broadcasts on their portable handsets or 
via in-vehicle terminals. tu Media offers extensive coverage and a wide range of content, including entertainment, education, 
games, drama, music, news and culture. Its nationwide DMB service is available on 38 channels, which consist of 21 video 
and 17 audio channels, including TUBOX, a pay-per-view movie channel that grants subscribers access to movies prior to 
dvd release.

eNHANcINg cUstomer sAtIsfActIoN
Based on three years’ experience after the launch, the company expanded its video channels to a larger scale in June 2008 
and introduced new package programs. With such improvements in customer options, the company anticipates a growing 
subscriber base in the future.  

In 2009, tu Media will launch convergence services that combine mobile communications and broadcasting, based on 
our intensive r&d efforts. looking forward, we will create a more advanced and convenient mobile broadcast world by 
offering distinctive technologies and programs to fulfill our customers’ needs.
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management’s Discussion & Analysis

Management’s Discussion & Analysis (MD&A) is provided to enable readers to assess our results of operations and financial 

condition for the fiscal year ended December 31, 2008, compared to the preceding year. This MD&A section should be read in 

conjunction with our audited non-consolidated financial statements included in this annual report. All amounts are in Korean Won 

(KRW) unless otherwise specified, and are based on our audited non-consolidated financial statements prepared in accordance 

with Korean generally accepted accounting principles (Korean GAAP).

This MD&A section contains “forward-looking statements”, as defined in the U.S Securities Exchange Act of 1934, that are based 

on our current expectations, assumptions, estimates and projections about our company and our industry. The forward-looking 

statements are subject to various risks and uncertainties. We caution you that reliance on any forward-looking statement involves 

risks and uncertainties, and that although we believe that the assumptions on which our forward-looking statements are based 

are reasonable, any of those assumptions could prove to be inaccurate, and, as a result, the forward-looking statements based 

on those assumptions could be incorrect. Risks and uncertainties associated with our business are more fully described in our 

latest annual report on Form 20-F and other filings with the U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission. In light of these and other 

uncertainties, you should not conclude that we will necessarily achieve any plans and objectives or projected financial results 

referred to in any of the forward-looking statements. We do not undertake to release the results of any revisions of these forward-

looking statements to reflect future events or circumstances. 

1. 2008 overvIew 

We are Korea’s leading wireless telecommunications services provider and a pioneer in the commercial development and 

implementation of high-speed wireless Internet and convergence services. We had approximately 23.0 million subscribers 

throughout Korea as of December 31, 2008. In addition, our share of the Korean wireless market as of December 31, 2008 was 

approximately 50.5%, based on the number of subscribers.

2008 is marked by (1) maintaining our leadership position in the mobile network operator (MNO) business by strengthening our 

subscriber base along with continuing to lay a solid foundation for the future convergence landscape by enhancing our WCDMA 

competitiveness and business portfolios and (2) continued to build groundwork for global business opportunities.

mNo business

We continued to solidify our leadership position in the MNO business in 2008. Our share of the Korean wireless market based 

on the number of subscribers was approximately 50.5% as of December 31, 2008, unchanged from December 31, 2007. At 

the end of 2008, we reached a subscriber number of 23.0 million, which we believe evidences further solidification of our market 

leadership.

In 2008, the Korean wireless telecommunication industry continued to experience significant growth of WCDMA services. While 

maintaining our leadership position in existing code division multiple access (CDMA) services, we believe we built a solid WCDMA 

business base in 2008. Helped by our nationwide coverage and upgraded WCDMA network, which enhanced the reception 

quality and expanded our service areas, the number of subscribers for our WCDMA services in Korea as of December 31, 

2008 reached approximately 8.2 million, representing a 230% growth during the year. As for wireless Internet/data services, we 

continued to expand fixed-price plan subscribers while providing more sophisticated services including open-net services on our 

wireless network.

convergence business

We believe growing convergence among the telecommunications sector and other industries creates growth opportunities for us 

given our existing industry-specific technology and know-how, which will provide a competitive advantage in offering integrated 

services. In order to actively respond to the accelerating trend of convergence among different technologies and industries, we 

continued to strengthen the convergence, Internet and content business sector including: e-commerce, music, online games, and 

movie investment & distribution businesses. We will continue to identify and foster new convergence businesses to create new 

growth engines for SK Telecom in the future.

In addition, we have concluded the acquisition of SK Broadband (formerly Hanaro Telecom) to create a platform for continuous 

growth through development of new services and business models in the wired/wireless convergence area. Going forward, 

SK Telecom and SK Broadband will do our best to secure synergy and growth momentum for both sides. To that end, we will 

strengthen cooperation in various areas, such as development of new services and products to ensure customer convenience and 

benefits.

global business

As part of our growth strategy, we have selectively sought attractive opportunities abroad. In Vietnam, we have been providing 

CDMA cellular service under the brand name “S-Fone.” The number of our S-Fone subscribers increased to approximately 6.4 

million as of December 31, 2008, compared to approximately 3.5 million subscribers as of December 31, 2007. In China, we 

continued to seek expanded wireless business opportunities. In particular, while enhancing the existing relationship with China 

Unicom, the second largest wireless telecommunications provider in China, SK Telecom is looking for opportunities to cooperate 

in convergence related business model development. In the United States, we sold our mobile virtual network operator (MVNO), 

“Helio”, which provided wireless voice and data services, to Virgin Mobile USA in 3Q of 2008 in exchange for equity interests in 

Virgin Mobile USA. Virgin Mobile USA expects to create additional value by leveraging Helio’s advanced data business resources 

and capabilities and the accumulated experience. We believe such benefits will be translated into value increase for SK Telecom.

2. execUtIve sUmmAry

We earn revenues principally from our cellular service sales consisting of the following:

 • sign-up fees, which are initial subscription fees for our cellular services;

 • monthly fees, which are monthly basic charges to customers based on particular service plans; 

 • call charges, which are usage charges for outgoing voice calls;

 • value-added and other service fees paid by subscribers to our wireless services; and

 • wireless Internet (WI) sales, consisting of usage charges for wireless data services and short message service (SMS), 

  which is also known as “phone mail” service.

We also derive revenue from interconnection fees paid to us by other fixed-line and wireless telecommunications providers for use 

of our network by their customers and subscribers.

The following selected non-consolidated financial information has been derived from, and should be read in conjunction with, 

the audited non-consolidated financial statements included in this annual report.

Selected Financial Information (Non-consolidated basis)

 Income statements

 revenue 11,674.7 11,285.9 3.4%

 ebItda(1) 4,003.3 4,023.8 -0.5%

 operating income 2,059.9 2,171.5 -5.1%

 net income 1,277.7 1,642.5 -22.2%

 balance sheets 

 Total assets 18,617.5 18,132.5 2.7%

  Cash & marketable securities 902.3 1,388.8 -35.0%

 total liabilities 7,888.5 6,705.6 17.6%

  Interest-bearing financial debt (2) 4,442.4 2,876.2 54.5%

 shareholders’ equity 10,729.0 11,426.9 -6.1%

 financial ratios (%)

 EBITDA margin 34.3 35.7 -1.4%p

 operating margin 17.6 19.2 -1.6%p

 net income margin 10.9 14.6 -3.6%p

 debt-to-equity ratio (3) 41.4 25.2 16.2%p

 

 (1) EBITDA = Operating income + Depreciation + R&D related depreciation within the R&D expense

 (2) Interest-bearing financial debt = Short-term borrowings + Current portion of long-term debt 

      (excluding current portion of long-term debt related to payment of WCDMA license fee) + Bonds payable & long-term borrowings

 (3) Debt-to-equity ratio = Interest-bearing financial debt/Shareholders’ equity

Our revenue grew by 3.4% to KRW 11.67 trillion in 2008 from KRW 11.29 trillion in 2007, primarily as a result of a 2.5% increase 

in our cellular services revenue to KRW 10.46 trillion in 2008 from KRW 10.20 trillion in 2007, as well as a 12.5% increase in our 

revenue from interconnection fees to KRW 1.22 trillion in 2008 from KRW 1.08 trillion in 2007. The increase in our cellular services 

revenue was due principally to an increase in monthly fees driven by a 6.8% increase in our average subscriber base in 2008 over 

2007 and increased subscription to our service plans with higher monthly basic charges. Increases in value-added and other 

service fees and sign-up fees also contributed to the increase in our cellular services revenue, while declines in wireless Internet 

sales and call charges partially offset these increases.

Our operating expenses in 2008 increased by 5.5% to KRW 9.61 trillion in 2008 from KRW 9.11 trillion in 2007, due primarily to 

an increase in our marketing expenses, which consist of marketing-related commissions paid and advertising expenses, as well 

as increases in depreciation and amortization expenses. As a result, our operating income decreased by 5.1% to KRW 2.06 trillion 

in 2008 from KRW 2.17 trillion in 2007, our operating margin decreased 1.6%p to 17.6% in 2008 and EBITDA margin decreased 

1.4%p to 34.3% in 2008. Our net income decreased 22.2% to KRW 1.28 trillion in 2008 from KRW 1.64 trillion in 2007. The 

decline in our net income was magnified by the reflection in 2007 of the gain of KRW 373.1 billion derived from our conversion of 

China Unicom convertible bonds into shares and an impairment loss of KRW 201.2 billion on our investment in LG Powercom in 

2008. 

Our total assets increased 2.7% to KRW 18.62 trillion as of December 31, 2008 compared to KRW 18.13 trillion as of December 

31, 2007, due mainly to our acquisition of shares of SK Broadband in March 2008 and an increase in accounts receivable resulting 

from an increase in sales of handsets on installment payment plans, partially offset by valuation losses from investment securities, 

including shares of China Unicom, POSCO and SK C&C. Total liabilities increased 17.6% to KRW 7.89 trillion as of December 

31, 2008 from KRW 6.71 trillion as of December 31, 2007, primarily resulting from a 44.0% increase in bonds payable and long-

term borrowings to KRW 3.71 trillion as of December 31, 2008 from KRW 2.57 trillion as of December 31, 2007. The proceeds of 

the bonds payable and long-term borrowings were used, among others, in acquiring shares of SK Broadband and financing our 

subscribers’ handset purchases on installment payment plans. Total shareholders’ equity decreased 6.1% to KRW 10.73 trillion 

   (In billions of KRW) (In billions of KRW)

   2008 2007 change
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as of December 31, 2008 from KRW 11.43 trillion as of December 31, 2007, due primarily to valuation losses from investment 

securities. As a result, our debt-to-equity ratio increased to 41.4% from 25.2%. 

3. reveNUe

Our total revenue in 2008 amounted to KRW 11.67 trillion, an increase of KRW 388.8 billion, or 3.4%, from KRW 11.29 trillion in 

2007. This increase was attributable to an increase of KRW 253.3 billion, or 2.5%, to KRW 10.46 trillion in 2008 from KRW 10.20 

trillion in 2007 in our cellular services revenue and an increase of KRW 135.5 billion, or 12.5%, to KRW 1.22 trillion in 2008 from 

KRW 1.08 trillion in 2007 in our revenue from interconnection fees. The increase in cellular services revenue was driven by strong 

growth in monthly fees, as well as increases in value-added and other service fees and sign-up fees, which more than offset 

decreases in wireless Internet sales and call charges.

cellular service sales

Our cellular services revenue grew by 2.5% to KRW 10.46 trillion in 2008 from KRW 10.20 trillion in 2007 due primarily to an 

increase in monthly fees, as well as increases in value-added and other service fees and sign-up fees, partially offset by decreases 

in wireless Internet sales and call charges. The increase in monthly fees resulted from an increase in our average subscriber base 

and increased subscription to our service plans with higher monthly basic charges. 

Our monthly fees revenue increased 21.0% to KRW 3.59 trillion in 2008 compared to KRW 2.97 trillion in 2007, as a result of 6.8% 

growth in our average subscriber base in 2008 over 2007 as well as increased subscription to our service plans with higher monthly 

basic charges. A decrease in the “phone mail discount” for free or contract-based SMS usage (which is deducted from monthly fees) 

as a result of the reduction of the SMS usage charges from KRW 30 per message to KRW 20 per message in January 2008 also 

contributed to the increase in our monthly fees revenue. If the effect from the decrease in phone mail discount were excluded, our 

monthly fees revenue would have increased by 11.7% to KRW 4.48 trillion in 2008 from KRW 4.01 trillion in 2007.

Our revenue from value-added and other services increased 18.6% to KRW 338.6 billion in 2008 from KRW 285.6 billion in 2007. 

This increase was attributable mainly to a 29.1% increase in revenue from global roaming services in 2008 compared to 2007, which 

include roaming services offered to our wireless subscribers traveling overseas as well as foreigners visiting Korea.

Our revenue from sign-up fees increased 3.2% to KRW 400.2 billion in 2008 from KRW 387.8 billion in 2007 primarily as a result of a 

3.2% increase in new subscribers paying sign-up fees to approximately 8.0 million in 2008 compared to 7.8 million in 2007. 

Despite the increase in our subscriber base in 2008, our call charges revenue decreased 2.0% to KRW 3.68 trillion in 2008 from 

KRW 3.76 trillion in 2007 due primarily to increased subscription to various discount call plans. The average monthly outgoing voice 

minutes per user (Minutes of Usage, or MOU) declined slightly to 200 minutes in 2008 from 201 minutes in 2007.

subscribers

The total number of wireless subscribers in Korea was approximately 45.6 million as of December 31, 2008 with a wireless 

telecommunications service penetration rate of 93.8%. Despite the saturated wireless market in Korea, we continued to add 

new subscribers throughout the year, and ended the year 2008 with approximately 23.0 million subscribers. Our Korean wireless 

market share based on the number of subscribers was 50.5% as of December 31, 2008, unchanged from 2007.

ArpU and moU

Our average revenue per user (ARPU) per month decreased by 3.2% to KRW 43,016 in 2008 from KRW 44,416 in 2007. This 

decrease was due to decreases in average monthly ARPU from wireless Internet services, call charges and sign-up fees, partially 

offset by increases in average monthly ARPU from monthly fees, value-added and other service fees and interconnection fees.

The average monthly ARPU from wireless Internet services decreased 18.4% to KRW 9,003 in 2008 from KRW 11,035 in 2007. 

This decrease was attributable mainly to the reduction of the SMS charge rate and a decrease in data usage, which was in part 

due to our strengthened efforts to prevent excessive data usage among minors. The average monthly ARPU from call charges 

decreased 8.2% to KRW 13,570 in 2008 from KRW 14,785 in 2007 due to, among others, the discounts we offered for calls 

between our subscribers and between family members. The average monthly ARPU from monthly fees increased 13.2% to KRW 

13,232 in 2008 from KRW 11,684 in 2007, primarily as a result of increased subscription to our service plans with higher monthly 

basic charges. The average monthly ARPU from value-added and other service fees increased 11.0% to KRW 1,248 in 2008 from 

KRW 1,124 in 2007, due principally to an increase in revenues from global roaming services.

The average monthly MOU declined slightly to 200 minutes in 2008 from 201 minutes in 2007. 
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wireless Internet (wI)

Our WI revenue consists of (i) revenue mainly relating to NATE, our wireless Internet access portal, (ii) revenue from SMS and (iii) 

revenue from other miscellaneous services. The NATE-related services revenue is comprised of usage charges for data contents, 

call charges for data transmission, monthly fees from flat-rate data usage plans and others.

Our revenue from WI service decreased 12.9% to KRW 2.44 trillion in 2008 from KRW 2.80 trillion in 2007. This decrease was due 

to a decrease of KRW 289.1 billion, or 22.3%, to KRW 1.01 trillion in 2008 from KRW 1.30 trillion in 2007 in SMS revenue and 

a decrease of KRW 110.8 billion, or 7.9%, to KRW 1.29 trillion in 2008 from KRW 1.40 trillion in 2007 in NATE-related revenue. 

The decrease in SMS revenue was principally a result of the reduction of the SMS usage charges from KRW 30 per message to 

KRW 20 per message in January 2008. If the effect from the related reduction in the phone mail discount (currently reflected in the 

monthly fees) were reflected in the SMS revenue, the SMS revenue would have decreased 12.4% to KRW 352.1 billion in 2008 

from KRW 401.9 billion in 2007. The decrease in NATE-related revenue resulted primarily from decrease in data usage, which 

was in part due to our strengthened efforts to prevent excessive data usage among minors. Our average monthly ARPU from WI 

services decreased 18.4% to KRW 9,003 in 2008 from KRW 11,035 in 2007.

Interconnection revenue

Interconnection revenue increased 12.5% to KRW 1.22 trillion in 2008 from KRW 1.08 trillion in 2007. The increase was due 

primarily to an increase in interconnection traffic volume resulting from the increase in our average subscriber base in 2008 and, 

to a lesser extent, increases in interconnection fee rates. Our mobile-to-mobile interconnection revenue was KRW 745.3 billion in 

2008, representing a 14.4% increase from the previous year. Our land-to-mobile interconnection revenue amounted to KRW 473.2 

billion in 2008, representing a 9.7% increase from the previous year.

Our average monthly ARPU from interconnection services increased 5.3% to KRW 4,490 in 2008 from KRW 4,262 in 2007.

4. profItAbIlIty

Income statements

   (In billions of KRW)  (In billions of KRW)

   2008 % of revenue 2007 % of revenue

 revenue 11,674.7 100.0% 11,285.9 100.0%

 operating expenses 9,614.8 82.4% 9,114.4 80.8%

  labor cost(1)  476.9 4.1% 496.2 4.4%

  commissions paid(2)  4,419.2 37.9% 4,035.8 35.8%

  depreciation and amortization(3) 1,804.9 15.5% 1,723.0 15.3%

  Network interconnection 1,039.3 8.9% 998.2 8.8%

  Leased line 391.2 3.4% 388.8 3.4%

  Advertising 300.5 2.6% 304.2 2.7%

  Others 1,182.8 10.1% 1,168.2 10.4%

 operating income 2,059.9 17.6% 2,171.5 19.2%

 Other income 1,015.3 8.7% 851.3 7.5%

 Other expenses 1,569.1 13.4% 706.7 6.3%

 ordinary income 1,506.1 12.9% 2,316.1 20.5%

 Income taxes 228.4 2.0% 673.7 6.0%

 Net income 1,277.7 10.9% 1,642.5 14.6%

 ebItDA(4) 4,003.3 34.3% 4,023.8 35.7%

  (1) Labor cost = Salaries + Provisions for severance benefit

  (2) Includes marketing commissions and other commissions

  (3) Excludes R&D related depreciation

  (4) EBITDA = Operating income + Depreciation + R&D related depreciation within the R&D expense

Despite a 3.4% growth in revenue, our operating income decreased to KRW 2.06 trillion in 2008 from KRW 2.17 trillion in 2007 

as a result of a 5.5% increase in operating expenses. In particular, our commissions paid increased 9.5% over the previous year 

due primarily to an increase in retention commissions, which include handset subsidies for our existing subscribers and expenses 

relating to our alliance arrangements with businesses which agree to offer benefits to our subscribers. As a result, our EBITDA 

decreased to KRW 4.00 trillion in 2008 from KRW 4.02 trillion in 2007. 

We recorded net other expense of KRW 553.8 billion in 2008 compared to net other income of KRW 144.6 billion in 2007. With an 

effective tax rate of 15.2%, our net income was KRW 1.28 trillion in 2008, compared to KRW 1.64 trillion in 2007. 

operating expenses

Our operating expenses for 2008 amounted to KRW 9.61 trillion, representing a 5.5% increase from KRW 9.11 trillion in 2007. 

Marketing expenses accounted for 26.2% of our total revenue at KRW 3.06 trillion in 2008, which represented a 7.3% increase 

from the previous year. This increase in marketing expenses, which include initial commissions, monthly commissions, retention 

commissions and advertising costs, was due mainly to an increase in retention commissions. The retention commissions paid, 

which include handset subsidies for our existing subscribers and expenses relating to our alliance arrangements with businesses 

which agree to offer benefits to our subscribers, increased 31.4% to KRW 698.1 billion in 2008 from KRW 531.4 billion in 2007. 

This increase was attributable to an increase in the number of subscribers who changed their handsets and received subsidies 

from us for such change of handsets, as well as an increase in expenses relating to our alliance arrangements. The initial 

commissions paid, which include handset subsidies and other incentives for new subscribers, increased 1.4% to KRW 1.68 

trillion in 2008 from KRW 1.65 trillion in 2007. Monthly commissions that we pay to our authorized dealers for a certain period of 

time after new subscriptions increased 6.4% to KRW 388.2 billion in 2008 from KRW 364.9 billion in 2007. Our advertising costs 

decreased 1.5% to KRW 300.5 billion in 2008 from KRW 304.2 billion in 2007.
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Depreciation and amortization excluding research and development related depreciation expenses increased 4.8% to KRW 

1.80 trillion in 2008 from KRW 1.72 trillion in 2007, due principally to the continued high level of capital expenditures related to 

expansion and upgrade of our WCDMA network and an increase in our capital expenditures related to expansion and upgrade 

of our wireless broadband internet, or WiBro, network. Our non-marketing related commissions increased 11.4% to KRW 1.66 

trillion in 2008 from KRW 1.49 trillion in 2007, due principally to an increase in commissions paid in connection with global 

roaming services, which generated a 29.1% increase in revenue in 2008 compared to 2007, as well as an increase in present 

value discount with respect to long-term accounts receivable for handsets sold on installment payment plans and an increase in 

outsourcing fees paid. Labor costs decreased 3.9% to KRW 476.9 billion in 2008 from KRW 496.2 billion in 2007, due primarily 

to the incurrence in 2007 of a non-recurring expense related to the sale of our treasury shares to the employee stock ownership 

association. Interconnection expenses amounted to KRW 1.04 trillion in 2008, representing a 4.1% increase from KRW 998.2 

billion in 2007. This increase was attributable primarily to the growth in the subscriber base and an increase in mobile-to-mobile 

interconnection traffic volume in 2008, partially offset by decreases in interconnection fee rates. Leased line expenses increased 

only 0.6% to KRW 391.2 billion in 2008 from KRW 388.8 billion in 2007, notwithstanding greater increases in the number of 

subscribers and call traffic volume and growth in WCDMA services, as we substituted many of the transmission lines that we had 

leased in the past with our own transmission lines in 2008.

other Income / expenses

Other income consists primarily of interest income, commission income, dividend income, gains on valuation of investment 

securities accounted for under the equity method, foreign exchange and translation gains, gains on valuation of currency swaps 

and others. In 2008, other income increased 19.3% to KRW 1.02 trillion from KRW 851.3 billion in 2007, due primarily to a foreign 

exchange and translation gain for our investment in China Unicom and gains on valuation of currency swaps hedging our foreign 

currency-denominated debt. 

Other expenses consist primarily of interest expenses, losses on valuation of investment securities accounted for under the equity 

method, foreign exchange and translation losses, losses on valuation of currency swaps, impairment losses and others. Other 

expenses increased 122.0% to KRW 1.57 trillion in 2008 from KRW 706.7 billion in 2007. This increase was attributable primarily 

to foreign exchange and translation losses for our foreign currency-denominated debt, losses on valuation of currency swaps and 

an impairment loss on our investment in LG Powercom. Our exposure to fluctuations in foreign exchange rates is limited as we 

hedge a substantial portion of our foreign currency-denominated assets and liabilities.

Income tax

Provision for income tax decreased 66.1% to KRW 228.4 billion in 2008 from KRW 673.7 billion in 2007. Effective tax rate also 

decreased 13.9%p to 15.2% in 2008 from 29.1% in 2007. The decreases in income tax and effective tax rate are attributable 

primarily to the decrease in our income before income tax, a tax refund related to the sale of our investment in Helio and the 

decrease in deferred tax liabilities due to the reduction of corporate income tax rate in December 2008 from the current rate of 

25% to 22% for 2009 and 20% for 2010 and afterwards. 

5. fINANcIAl strUctUre

current Assets

As of December 31, 2008, we had current assets of KRW 3.99 trillion, a 2.5% decrease from KRW 4.09 trillion as of December 31, 

2007. Our cash and marketable securities decreased 35.0% to KRW 902.3 billion as of December 31, 2008, compared to KRW 

1.39 trillion as of December 31, 2007, due primarily to relatively higher levels of cash and marketable securities that we held as of 

December 31, 2007 in preparation for our investment in SK Broadband. As of December 31, 2008, our trade accounts receivable 

amounted to KRW 1.58 trillion, a 2.7% decrease from KRW 1.62 trillion as of December 31, 2007, reflecting improvement in our 

collection activities in 2008. Our other accounts receivable increased 43.4% to KRW 1.23 trillion as of December 31, 2008 from 

KRW 855.1 billion as of December 31, 2007 primarily as a result of an increase in sales of handsets to subscribers on installment 

payment plans. 

Investment Assets 

Our investment assets consist primarily of available-for-sale securities and equity method investment securities. Our investment 

assets decreased 4.4% to KRW 5.67 trillion as of December 31, 2008 from KRW 5.94 trillion as of December 31, 2007. This 

decrease was mainly attributable to losses on valuation of our investment securities, including shares of China Unicom, POSCO 

and SK C&C, partially offset by an increase in our investment in SK Broadband. Since our acquisition of an additional 38.6% stake 

in SK Broadband in March 2008, all of our investment in SK Broadband is accounted for under the equity method and is no longer 

treated as available-for-sale securities.

Interest-bearing financial Debt

We had KRW 7.89 trillion of total liabilities as of December 31, 2008, a 17.6% increase from KRW 6.71 trillion as of December 

31, 2007, due mainly to a 44.0% increase in bonds payable and long-term borrowings to KRW 3.71 trillion as of December 31, 

2008 from KRW 2.57 trillion as of December 31, 2007. The proceeds of the bonds payable and long-term borrowings were 

used, among others, in acquiring shares of SK Broadband and financing our subscribers’ handset purchases on installment 

payment plans. As a result, our total interest-bearing financial debt increased 54.5% to KRW 4.44 trillion as of December 31, 2008 

compared to KRW 2.88 trillion as of December 31, 2007. Our debt-to-equity ratio increased to 41.4% from 25.2%. 

shareholders’ equity

Our total shareholders’ equity as of December 31, 2008 amounted to KRW 10.73 trillion, representing a decrease of 6.1% from 

KRW 11.43 trillion as of December 31, 2007. This decrease was attributable primarily to a 76.6% decrease in accumulated 

other comprehensive income to KRW 373.8 billion as of December 31, 2008 from KRW 1.59 trillion as of December 31, 2007, 

partially offset by a 6.7% increase in retained earnings to KRW 9.50 trillion as of December 31, 2008 from KRW 8.91 trillion as of 

December 31, 2007. The decrease in accumulated other comprehensive income was due principally to losses on the valuation of 

available-for-sale securities, including our investments in POSCO, China Unicom and SK C&C.
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6. cApItAl expeNDItUre

We spent approximately KRW 1.92 trillion for capital expenditures in 2008, representing a 3.4% increase from KRW 1.86 trillion in 

2007. Network-related investment increased 4.4% to KRW 1.46 trillion in 2008 from KRW 1.40 trillion in 2007, and represented 

76.0% of our total capital expenditures for the year. In particular, we invested approximately KRW 904.8 billion and KRW 404.8 

billion in capital expenditures related to expansion and upgrade of our WCDMA network and WiBro network, respectively, in 2008.
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NoN-coNsolIDAteD bAlANce sHeets 
December 31, 2008 AND 2007

                              korean won / In millions translation into U.s. dollars / In thousands

    December 31, December 31, December 31, December 31,

    2008 2007 2008 2007

 Assets

 cUrreNt Assets : 

  Cash and cash equivalents  434,177 575,646 344,039 456,138

  Short-term financial instruments  98,406 79,360 77,976 62,884

  Short-term investment securities 369,744 733,769 292,983 581,433

  accounts receivable - trade, net of allowance for 

   doubtful accounts of ₩58,404 million as of December 31, 2008

   and ₩59,581 million as of December 31, 2007 1,576,459 1,620,334 1,249,175 1,283,941

  short-term loans, net of allowance for doubtful

   accounts of ₩1,090 million as of December 31, 2008 

   and ₩753 million as of December 31, 2007  107,934 74,532 85,526 59,059

  accounts receivable - other, net of allowance for 

   doubtful accounts of ₩21,071 million and present value of 

   ₩27,314 million as of December 31, 2008 and ₩23,253 million 

   and nil as of December 31, 2007 1,225,983 855,062 971,460 677,545

  Inventories 13,927 18,681 11,036 14,803

  Prepaid expenses 98,273 94,080 77,871 74,548

  Current deferred income tax assets, net 21,677 29,688 17,177 23,525

  accured income and other            43,923            12,907            34,804            10,227

  total current assets       3,990,503       4,094,059       3,162,047       3,244,103

 NoN-cUrreNt Assets :

  Property and equipment, net 4,698,214 4,594,413 3,722,832 3,640,581

  Intangible assets, net 2,941,592 3,174,942 2,330,897 2,515,802

  Long-term financial instruments 19 10,019 15 7,939

  Long-term investment securities 3,067,389 5,041,393 2,430,578 3,994,765

  Equity securities accounted for using the equity method 2,600,719 888,633 2,060,792 704,147

  long-term loans, net of allowance for doubtful

   accounts of ₩23,342 million as of December 31, 2008

   and ₩23,783 million as of December 31, 2007 131,700 76,642 104,358 60,731

  long-term accounts receivable - other, net of present value

   of ₩45,464 million as December 31, 2008

   and nil as December 31, 2007 572,139 - 453,359 -

  Guarantee deposits 147,970 122,209 117,250 96,838

  Long-term currency swap  356,815 13,057 282,738 10,346

  Long-term interest rate swap - 3,170 - 2,512

  long-term deposits and other           110,435           113,973             87,507             90,310

  total non-current assets      14,626,992      14,038,451      11,590,326      11,123,971

 totAl Assets 18,617,495 18,132,510 14,752,373 14,368,074

(Continued)

Shareholders’ Equity (In billions of KRW)

2008

10,000

8,000

4,000

0

-4,000

9,501.0
2,957.1

44.6

-2,147.5

2007

10,000

8,000

4,000

0

-4,000

8,905.9
2,954.8

44.6

-2,072.5

retained earnings

capital surplus

capital stock

capital adjustment
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                              korean won / In millions translation into U.s. dollars / In thousands

      December 31, December 31, December 31, December 31,

      2008 2007 2008 2007

 lIAbIlItIes AND stockHolDers’ eQUIty

 cUrreNt lIAbIlItIes :

  Short-term borrowings 154,700 - 122,583 -

  Accounts payable 1,039,509 1,112,659 823,700 881,663

  Income taxes payable 322,431 314,830 255,492 249,469

  Accrued expenses 692,788 374,058 548,960 296,401

  Withholdings  285,164 222,653 225,962 176,429

  Current portion of long-term debt, net 708,618 410,575 561,504 325,337

  current portion of subscription deposits 7,082 7,540 5,612 5,975

  Currency swap 190,359 12,646 150,839 10,021

  advanced receipts and other             11,839               29,587               9,381             23,444

  total current liabilities        3,412,490        2,484,548        2,704,033        1,968,739

 NoN-cUrreNt lIAbIlItIes :

  Bonds payable, net 2,882,483 2,281,160 2,284,059 1,807,575

  Long-term borrowings 825,750 293,820 654,319 232,821

  Subscription deposits 4,796 6,426 3,800 5,092

  long-term payables - other, net of present value

   discount of ₩15,416 million as of December 31, 2008

   and ₩27,886 million as of December 31, 2007 304,584 422,114 241,350 334,480

  Accrued severance indemnities, net  24,221 22,150 19,193 17,552

  non-current deferred income tax liabilities, net 279,616 1,044,690 221,566 827,805

  Long-term currency swap 23,947 110,911 18,975 87,885

  Long-term interest swap 33,499 - 26,544 -

  guarantee deposits received and other              97,102             39,745              76,944              31,493

  total non-current liabilities        4,475,998        4,221,016        3,546,750        3,344,703

  total liabilities        7,888,488        6,705,564        6,250,783        5,313,442

 stockHolDers’ eQUIty :

  Capital stock  44,639 44,639 35,372 35,372

  Capital surplus 2,957,095 2,954,829 2,343,181 2,341,386

  capital adjustments:

   Treasury stock (2,055,620) (2,041,483) (1,628,858) (1,617,658)

   Loss on disposal of treasury stock  - (95) - (75)

   Equity method in capital adjustments (91,910) (30,908) (72,829) (24,491)

  Accumulated other comprehensive income (loss) :

   unrealized gains on valuation of long-term

    investment securities, net  413,270 1,626,689 327,472 1,288,977

   Equity in other comprehensive loss of affiliates, net (4,824) (23,072) (3,823) (18,282)

   Loss on valuation of currency swap, net (8,532) (11,816) (6,761) (9,363)

   Gain on valuation of interest swap, net (26,129) 2,298 (20,704) 1,821

  retained earnings :

   Appropriated 8,295,037 7,335,037 6,572,929 5,812,232

   unappropriated        1,205,981        1,570,828            955,611         1,244,713

   total stockholders’ equity      10,729,007      11,426,946        8,501,590        9,054,632

 totAl lIAbIlItIes AND stockHolDers’ eQUIty 18,617,495 18,132,510 14,752,373 14,368,074

NoN-coNsolIDAteD stAtemeNts of INcome 
yeArs eNDeD December 31, 2008 AND 2007

                              korean won translation into U.s. dollars

                           In millions except for per share data    In thousands except for per share data

   December 31, December 31, December 31, December 31,

   2008 2007 2008 2007

 operAtINg reveNUe      11,674,662     11,285,900        9,250,921        8,942,868

 operAtINg expeNses :

  Labor cost (414,108) (409,884) (328,136) (324,789)

  Commissions paid (4,419,208) (4,035,757) (3,501,750) (3,197,906)

  Depreciation and amortization (1,804,910) (1,723,017) (1,430,198) (1,365,307)

  Network interconnection (1,039,263) (998,154) (823,505) (790,930)

  Leased line (391,150) (388,796) (309,945) (308,079)

  Advertising (300,506) (304,194) (238,119) (241,041)

  Research and development (221,501) (214,795) (175,516) (170,202)

  Rent (238,651) (207,199) (189,105) (164,183)

  Frequency usage (161,619) (164,072) (128,066) (130,010)

  Repair (154,221) (161,050) (122,204) (127,615)

  Cost of goods sold (59,431) (83,584) (47,093) (66,231)

  other         (410,198)         (423,855)         (325,037)         (335,859)

  sub-total      (9,614,766)      (9,114,357)      (7,618,674)      (7,222,152)

 operAtINg INcome        2,059,896        2,171,543        1,632,247        1,720,716

 otHer INcome :

  Interest income  107,212 77,344 84,954 61,287

  Dividends 52,475 21,113 41,581 16,730

  Commissions 18,689 35,601 14,809 28,210

  Reversal of allowance for doubtful accounts 1,295 513 1,026 406

  Foreign exchange and translation gains 466,014 11,112 369,266 8,805

  Equity in earnings of affiliates 41,605 266,811 32,968 211,419

  Gain on disposal of investment assets 18,661 3,005 14,787 2,381

  gain on disposal of property and equipment and

   intangible assets 4,217 7,306 3,342 5,789

  gain on transactions and valuation of currency swap 264,417 10,799 209,522 8,557

  Gain on conversion of convertible bonds - 373,140 - 295,674

  Gain on repayment of bonds - 5,600 - 4,437

  other             40,695             38,971             32,246             30,880

    

  sub-total        1,015,280           851,315           804,501           674,575

(Continued)
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                              korean won translation into U.s. dollars

                           In millions except for per share data    In thousands except for per share data

   December 31, December 31, December 31, December 31,

   2008 2007 2008 2007

 otHer expeNses :

  Interest and discounts (256,446) (215,856) (203,206) (171,043)

  Donations  (99,602) (72,471) (78,924) (57,426)

  Foreign exchange and translation losses (146,736) (12,079) (116,273) (9,571)

  Loss on valuation of short-term investment securities (7,758) (1,203) (6,147) (953)

  Equity in losses of affiliates (258,547) (249,425) (204,871) (197,643)

  Impairment loss on investment securities  (218,729) (4,386) (173,319) (3,475)

  Loss on disposal of investment assets (7,916) (81) (6,273) (64)

  Loss on disposal of property, equipment and intangible assets (44,758) (30,213) (35,466) (23,941)

  Impairment loss on assets (6,906) (369) (5,472) (292)

  Loss on transactions and valuation of currency swap  (440,037) (33,876) (348,682) (26,843)

  External research and development cost (71,942) (73,725) (57,006) (58,419)

  other             (9,723)           (13,062)              (7,705)            (10,350)

  sub-total    (1,569,100)         (706,746)       (1,243,344)          (560,020)

 orDINAry INcome        1,506,076        2,316,112         1,193,404         1,835,271

 INcome before INcome tAx 1,506,076 2,316,112 1,193,404 1,835,271

 provIsIoN for INcome tAx         (228,418)         (673,661)          (180,997)          (533,804)

 Net INcome 1,277,658 1,642,451 1,012,407 1,301,467

 Net INcome per sHAre  

  (In korean won and U.s. dollars) 17,559 22,607 13,914 17,914

 DIlUteD Net INcome per sHAre  

  (In korean won and U.s. dollars) 17,395 22,289 13,784 17,662

NoN-coNsolIDAteD stAtemeNts of ApproprIAtIoNs of retAINeD eArNINgs
yeArs eNDeD December 31, 2008 AND 2007

                              korean won / In millions translation into U.s. dollars / In thousands

   December 31, December 31, December 31, December 31,

   2008 2007 2008 2007

 retAINeD eArNINgs before ApproprIAtIoNs : 

  beginning of year 1,116 1,044 884 827

  Interim dividends (72,793) (72,667) (57,680) (57,581)

  retirement of treasury stock - - - -

  net income for the year        1,277,658        1,642,451        1,012,407        1,301,467

  end of year         1,205,981        1,570,828           955,611        1,244,713

 trANsfer from volUNtAry reserves :

  reserve for research and manpower development 200,000 - 158,479 -

  reserve for loss on disposal of treasury stock 255,984 - 202,840 -

  Reserve for improvement of financial structure                       -             33,000                       -             26,149

             455,984             33,000           361,319             26,149

 ApproprIAtIoNs :

  reserve for research and manpower development - - - -

  Reserve for business expansion (701,000) (193,000) (555,468) (152,932)

  Reserve for technology development (350,000) (800,000) (277,338) (633,914)

  cash dividends          (609,203)         (609,712)         (482,727)         (483,132)

        (1,660,203)      (1,602,712)      (1,315,533)      (1,269,978)

 UNApproprIAteD retAINeD eArNINgs to be 

  cArrIeD forwArD to tHe followINg yeAr 1,762 1,116 1,397 884
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NoN-coNsolIDAteD stAtemeNt of cHANges IN stockHolDers’ eQUIty
yeAr eNDeD December 31, 2008

        Accumulated
        other   total
     common capital capital  comprehensive retained stockholders’
     stock surplus adjustments income  earnings equity

 Korean won / In millions

 Balance, January 1, 2008 44,639   2,939,353  (2,041,578)  1,589,206   8,905,865  11,437,485 

  cumulative effect of change in accounting policies                    -           15,476        (30,908)             4,893                     -         (10,539)

  Adjusted balance, January 1, 2008 44,639  2,954,829  (2,072,486) 1,594,099  8,905,865  11,426,946 

  Cash dividends  - - - - (609,712) (609,712)

  Interim dividends - - - - (72,793) (72,793)

  net income - - - - 1,277,658  1,277,658 

  conversion of convertible bonds - 1,544  - - - 1,544 

  difference between the acquisition cost and 

   the net book value incurred from the transactions

   between companies under common control - - (61,002) - - (61,002)

  Treasury stock - 722  (14,137) - - (13,415)

  loss on disposal of treasury stock - - 95  - - 95 

  unrealized loss on valuation of  long-term 

   investment  securities, net - - - (1,213,419) - (1,213,419)

  equity in other comprehensive

   income changes of affiliates, net - - - 18,248  - 18,248 

  Loss on valuation of currency swap, net - - - 3,284  - 3,284 

  loss on valuation of interest swap, net                    -                    -                    -         (28,427)                    -         (28,427)

 

 Balance, December 31, 2008  44,639  2,957,095  (2,147,530) 373,785   9,501,018   10,729,007 

 Translation into U.S. dollars / In thousands

 Balance, January 1, 2008 35,372 2,329,123 (1,617,733) 1,259,276 7,056,945 9,062,983

  cumulative effect of change in accounting policies                    -          12,263          (24,491)             3,877                     -           (8,351)

  Adjusted balance, January 1, 2008 35,372  2,341,386  (1,642,224) 1,263,153  7,056,945  9,054,632 

  Cash dividends - - - - (483,132) (483,132)

  Interim dividends - - - - (57,680) (57,680)

  net income - - - - 1,012,407  1,012,407 

  Conversion of convertible bonds - 1,223  - - - 1,223 

  difference between the acquisition cost and 

   the net book value incurred from the transactions

   between companies under common control - - (48,338) - - (48,338)

  Treasury stock - 572  (11,200) - - (10,628)

  loss on disposal of treasury stock - - 75  - -  75 

  unrealized loss on valuation of  long-term 

   investment  securities, net - - - (961,505) -  (961,505)

  equity in other comprehensive

   income changes of affiliates, net - - - 14,459  - 14,459 

  loss on valuation of currency swap, net - - - 2,602  - 2,602 

  loss on valuation of interest swap, net                    -                    -                    -          (22,525)                    -         (22,525)

 Balance, December 31, 2008 35,372 2,343,181 (1,701,687) 296,184 7,528,540 8,501,590

NoN-coNsolIDAteD stAtemeNts of cAsH flows
yeAr eNDeD December 31, 2008 AND 2007

                              korean won / In millions translation into U.s. dollars / In thousands

     December 31, December 31, December 31, December 31,

     2008 2007 2008 2007

 cAsH flows from operAtINg ActIvItIes :

  net income        1,277,658        1,642,451        1,012,407        1,301,467

  expenses not involving cash payments:

   Provision for severance indemnities  36,139 32,496 28,636 25,750

   Depreciation and amortization 1,943,422 1,852,226 1,539,954 1,467,691

   Allowance for doubtful accounts 42,727 46,197 33,857 36,606

   foreign translation loss 127,042 8,915 100,667 7,064

   Loss on valuation of short-term investment securities 7,758 1,203 6,147 953

   Equity in losses of affiliates  258,547 249,425 204,871 197,643

   Impairment loss on investment securities 218,729 4,386 173,319 3,475

   Loss on disposal of investment assets 7,916 81 6,273 64

   loss on disposal of property, equipment and 

    intangible assets 44,758 30,213 35,466 23,941

   Impairment loss on assets 6,906 369 5,472 292

   Loss on transactions and valuation of currency swap 440,037 33,876 348,682 26,843

   Donations  175 286 139 227

   amortization of discounts on bonds and other             36,803             42,545             29,163             33,712

   sub-total        3,170,959        2,302,218        2,512,646        1,824,261

  Income not involving cash receipts:

   Foreign translation gain (422,733) (4,910) (334,971) (3,891)

   Reversal of allowance for doubtful accounts (1,295) (513) (1,026) (406)

   Equity in earnings of affiliates  (41,605) (266,811) (32,968) (211,419)

   Gain on disposal of investment assets (18,661) (3,005) (14,787) (2,381)

   gain on disposal of property, equipment and

    intangible assets (4,217) (7,306) (3,342) (5,789)

   Gain on transactions and valuation of currency swap (264,417) (10,799) (209,522) (8,557)

   Gain on conversion of convertible bonds - (373,140) - (295,674)

   Gain on repayment of bonds - (5,600) - (4,437)

   other             (1,378)                (371)             (1,091)                   (295)

   sub-total         (754,306)         (672,455)         (597,707)         (532,849)

(Continued)
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                              korean won / In millions translation into U.s. dollars / In thousands

     December 31, December 31, December 31, December 31,

     2008 2007 2008 2007

  changes in assets and liabilities related to operating activities:

   Accounts receivable - trade 9,314 41,657 7,380 33,009

   Accounts receivable - other (378,030) 398,064 (299,548) 315,423

   Inventories (2,152) (815) (1,705) (646)

   Prepaid expenses 16,817 67,378 13,326 53,390

   Advanced payments and other  (22,459) (11,132) (17,796) (8,821)

   Long-term accounts receivables - other (572,139) - (453,359) -

   Accounts payable (72,888) 4,489 (57,756) 3,557

   Income tax payable 7,967 (20,348) 6,313 (16,124)

   Accrued expenses 374,153 (11,240) 296,476 (8,906)

   Withholdings 62,511 (105,242) 49,533 (83,393)

   Current portion of subscription deposits (458) (8,220) (363) (6,513)

   Advanced receipts and other (17,748) (4,235) (14,063) (3,356)

   Deferred income taxes (253,465) 111,977 (200,844) 88,730

   Severance indemnities payments (15,051) (6,005) (11,926) (4,758)

   deposits for group severance indemnities

    and other deposits (19,671) (14,833) (15,588) (11,754)

   Dividends received from affiliate               7,608               7,134                6,029                5,653

   sub-total         (875,691)           448,629          (693,891)            355,491

  net cash Provided by operating activities        2,818,620        3,720,843         2,233,455         2,948,370

 cAsH flows from INvestINg ActIvItIes :

  Cash inflows from investing activities:

   Decrease in long-term financial instruments 10,000 5 7,924 4

   Decrease in short-term investment securities, net 360,707 30,342 285,822 24,043

   Collection of short-term loans 205,758 113,396 163,041 89,854

   collection of long-term loans 8,582 - 6,800 -

   Proceeds from sales of  long-term investment securities 370,354 4,623 293,466 3,663

   Proceeds from sales of equity securities accounted 

    for using the equity method 7,616 9,801 6,035 7,766

   Decrease in guarantee deposits 16,143 19,854 12,792 15,732

   Decrease in other non-current assets 30,454 11,333 24,131 8,981

   Proceeds from disposal of property and equipment 11,903 27,892 9,432 22,101

   Proceeds from disposal of intangible assets 9,344 5,832 7,404 4,621

   Cash inflows from transaction of currency swap                       -             17,242                        -              13,662

   sub-total        1,030,861           240,320            816,847             190,427

(continued)

                              korean won / In millions translation into U.s. dollars / In thousands

     December 31, December 31, December 31, December 31,

     2008 2007 2008 2007

  Cash outflows for investing activities:

   Acquisition of short-term financial instruments (19,046) (17,407) (15,092) (13,793)

   acquisition of short-term investment securities, net - - - -

   Extension of short-term loans (245,284) (91,272) (194,361) (72,323)

   Extension of long-term loans (29,676) (98,112) (23,515) (77,743)

   Acquisition of  long-term investment securities (11,557) (366,609) (9,158) (290,498)

   acquisition of equity securities accounted for using 

    the equity method (1,893,236) (258,558) (1,500,187) (204,880)

   Increase in guarantee deposits and other  (88,769) (74,696) (70,340) (59,190)

   Acquisition of property and equipment (1,803,751) (1,754,455) (1,429,280) (1,390,218)

   Increase in intangible assets (71,431) (82,978) (56,601) (65,751)

   Cash outflows from transaction of currency swap         (262,324)             (8,769)         (207,864)             (6,948)

   

   sub-total      (4,425,074)      (2,752,856)      (3,506,398)      (2,181,344)

  net cash used in Investing activities      (3,394,213)      (2,512,536)      (2,689,551)      (1,990,917)

 cAsH flows from fINANcINg ActIvItIes :

  Cash inflows from financing activities:

   Issuance of bonds 894,558 651,562 708,842 516,293

   Proceeds from short-term borrowings 154,700 - 122,583 -

   Prodeeds from long-term borrowings 500,000 - 396,197 -

   Increase in guarantee deposits received and other 4,334 1,858 3,434 1,472

   Proceeds from disposal of treasury stock 42,246 45,133 33,475 35,763

   Cash inflows from transaction of currency swap                       -               2,901                       -               2,299

   sub-total        1,595,838           701,454        1,264,531           555,827

  Cash outflows for financing activities:

   Repayment of current portion of long-term debts (411,642) (798,197) (326,182) (632,486)

   Repayment of bonds - (43,027) - (34,094)

   Payment of dividends (682,504) (581,309) (540,811) (460,625)

   Decrease in subscription deposits (1,630) (14,714) (1,292) (11,659)

   Acquisition of treasury stock (63,538) (118,512) (50,347) (93,908)

   Cash outflows from transaction of currency swap - (11,838) - (9,380)

   decrease in other non-current liabilities             (2,400)               (7,618)             (1,902)             (6,036)

   sub-total      (1,161,714)      (1,575,215)         (920,534)      (1,248,188)

  Net Cash Provided by (Used in) Financing Activities           434,124         (873,761)           343,997         (692,361)

 Net INcreAse IN cAsH AND cAsH eQUIvAleNts         (141,469)           334,546         (112,099)           265,092

 cAsH AND cAsH eQUIvAleNts At begINNINg of tHe perIoD           575,646           241,100           456,138           191,046

 cAsH AND cAsH eQUIvAleNts At eND of tHe perIoD 434,177 575,646 344,039 456,138

Note: The accompanying financial statements are stated in Korean won, the currency of the country in which the Company is incorporated 

and operates. The translation of Korean won amounts into U.S. dollar amounts is included solely for the convenience of readers of financial 

statements and has been made at the rate of ￦1,262.00 to us$1.00, the noon buying rate in the city of new york for cable transfers 

in Korean won as certified for customs purposes by the Federal Reserve Bank of New York on the last business day of the period ended 

December 31, 2008. Such translations into U.S. dollars should not be construed as representations that the Korean won amounts could be 

converted into u.s. dollars at that or any other rate.
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bUIlDINg sUstAINAbIlIty mANAgemeNt, skms
SK Telecom’s unique corporate philosophy, the SK Management System (SKMS), promises to contribute to the social and economic 

wellbeing of humankind. Always, our mandate is to invest in strategic Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) activities that seek 

fundamental solutions to contemporary social challenges. With ethics management, community involvement and environmental 

preservation, we expect to enhance stakeholder value while maintaining the profit that will secure our future growth.

DefININg fIve AreAs for sUstAINAbIlIty mANAgemeNt
SK Telecom has determined five key areas of sustainability management that include environmental preservation, win-win 

partnerships, customer protection, community involvement and ethics management. the strategies for these essential areas of our 

social role have been shaped by internal and external expectations placed on sk telecom as the no. 1 korean mobile operator. they 

ensure minimal risk to our existing business activities, enhance our competitive stance and promote the discovery of new business 

opportunities. sk telecom reports yearly outcomes and plans for each area in our annual sustainability report.

ImplemeNtINg sUstAINAbIlIty mANAgemeNt
as a corporation listed on the new york stock exchange, sk telecom has strengthened its ethics management in compliance with 

the u.s. sarbanes-oxley act. In May 2007, sk telecom’s board of directors unanimously approved membership into the united 

Nations Global Compact (UNGC). SK Telecom was the first among the four largest conglomerates in Korea to become a member. 

by joining the ungc, sk telecom promised active responsibility for the ungc’s ten principles, including human rights protection, 

labor standards, environmental preservation and anti-corruption efforts. In May 2008, the corporate citizenship committee was 

established as one of the five sub-committees within the Board of Directors in order to implement those principles companywide. 

With three external and two internal members, the corporate citizenship committee reviews and advises direction for sustainability 

management. In 2009, we will continue to focus on sustainability management by creating a supporting committee and identifying 

key performance indicators (KPI) for corporate social responsibility. 

mAkINg tHe cAse for sUstAINAbIlIty 
In September 2008, SK Telecom was recognized for its efforts in sustainability management by inclusion in the Dow Jones 

Sustainability Index (DJSI). SK Telecom was the third Korean company, and one of the first among Asian telecommunications 

companies, along with China Mobile, to be included in the DJSI. SK Telecom was favorably recognized for its outstanding customer 

relationship management and privacy protections, as well as for its programs for recruiting, training and retaining global talent.

sUstAINAbIlIty mANAgemeNt
sustainability management is catapulting sk telecom into the upper 
ranks of the world’s most admired companies. our world-class growth 
is fueled by loyal customers, dedicated employees, innovative business 
partners and the support of valued shareholders. 

environmental 
preservation
1

sk telecom is actively pursuing 
environment-friendly management 
that contributes to the green growth 
of our economy.

mANAgINg eNvIroNmeNtAl cHAlleNges
As the threat of climate change mounts, worldwide concern 
is moving the telecommunications industry to adopt 
practices that promote low-carbon green growth. since the 
end of 2008, sk telecom has been building companywide 
environment-friendly strategies. In 2009, we will establish 
the environment committee, consisting of executive 
members, in order to further promote green growth policies 
across product, process and culture systems. 

Raising awareness of the Eco-Office
In 2008, SK Telecom initiated the Eco-Office Campaign to 

emphasize the importance of environment-friendly management 

among employees. as part of the campaign, we launched an 

Eco-Office channel on the company Intranet to gather employee 

suggestions for environment-friendly practices. as a result, in 

2008 alone, the company saved about KRW 300 million, and 

reduced energy usage of electricity and gas by 2,800 tons of 

carbon dioxide. such savings are equal to planting 24,700 young 

pine trees to help reduce climate change. starting in 2009, eco-

Office activities will be expanded to include employee families as 

well. We also expect to enhance educational programs regarding 

environment preservation.  

serving customers with eco-friendly policies
To efficiently serve customers while reducing the use of 

resources, sk telecom is providing electronic statements, 

mobile device management services, virtual customer service 

centers and more. since october 2007, we have been relying 

on a Paperless subscription system, which stores subscriptions 

on a main server, in order to reduce the use of resources and 

also protect customer privacy. along with the new brand 

launch in 2008, we replaced signs at about 2,000 retailers with 

environment-friendly led displays, which are a more energy-

efficient light source. 

sk telecom will seek further ways to expand environment-friendly 

services in 2009, thereby increasing customer participation in 

environmental management.

Benefiting the community
sk telecom continues to help the community become more 

environmentally conscious. such projects include remote-control 

solutions for public facilities, the bus information system and 

other services. We also expect our mobile solution services, such 

as t map navigation, to help customers enjoy an environment-

friendly lifestyle. these new services, which utilize our mobile 

telecommunications technologies, not only save resources but 

also will increase customer satisfaction. sk telecom is committed 

to actively meeting environment challenges by saving resources 

and energy.  
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by encouraging, engaging and 
educating, sk telecom builds 
win-win partnerships with all 
business partners. 

focUsINg oN cUstomer protectIoN
As the domestic mobile telecommunications market 
becomes saturated, customer services that provide 
differentiated customer values turn increasingly important. 
Focused on putting customers first, SK Telecom has 
consistently earned top ranking in the National customer 
satisfaction Index (NcsI) for twelve consecutive years, 
including 2009, by successfully navigating market changes 
and surpassing customer expectations. In 2009, we intend to 
enhance the customer experience by anticipating customer 
needs and avoiding disappointments. At the same time, sk 
telecom is protecting customer privacy and strengthening 
protections to keep minority users safe.

forestalling customer complaints
SK Telecom launched a range of flexible pricing plans to limit 

customers’ excessive data charges. We also introduced a 

sMs program that alerts customers about current usage in an 

effort to make mobile phone bills more transparent. We have 

launched seven free services that combat spam and voice-

phishing, including the sMs spam filtering service and sPaM 

ARS/SMS Block. These services are noticeably reducing 

customer complaints. our customer-oriented Product life-cycle 

Management oversees products from the planning stage to their 

removal from the market. such careful monitoring of product use 

and operation averts customer complaints from the start. 

In 2008, we created customer-centric guidelines that prescreen 

any risks to customer value before the launch of a product.

securing customer privacy
In response to rising concerns about customer privacy, in 2008, 

we established guidelines that safeguard customer privacy and 

implemented year-round systematic monitoring and training 

activities. For the first time in the industry, we also adopted 

a scanning method in which retailers retain customer receipts 

only as electronic image files while customers keep the 

original documents. these guidelines guard against the risk 

of unintentional disclosures. In 2009, we will be establishing 

a master plan to monitor other risks to customer privacy and 

programs that provide prompt and effective action in the event of 

any breach.

keeping minority users safe 
to protect teenagers from inappropriate content, sk telecom 

suspended direct access to adult content services in 2006, and 

introduced the Harmful content filtering service in 2008. In 

addition, to prevent inadvertent mobile charges, we instituted 

the Guardian Notification Service, and set up maximum-fee 

guidelines for data charges to limit excessive access by teens. 

sk telecom continues to improve services for its teenage 

subscribers while working to avoid any risks of overuse. sk 

Telecom also is strengthening its services and benefits for 

seniors and users with disabilities. We have extended discounts 

for low-income families, waived activation fees and lowered 

monthly fees as well as call charges for subscribers on social 

welfare programs. 

win-win 
partnerships
2

customer 
protection
3

sk telecom’s vigilant customer 
protection offers mobile customers 
greater satisfaction and security. 

fosterINg wIN-wIN pArtNersHIps
As convergence and globalization intensify, competition 
is shifting from individual companies to global rivalries 
among supply chains, including business partners. the 
recent financial crisis has only added to such hardships. 
Anticipating these social needs, sk hosted a ceremony to 
launch its sk win-win treaty, establishing the sk win-win 
Committee in September 2008 for the first time in Korea. 
continuing into 2009, sk telecom intends to sharpen the 
competitiveness of its business partners while developing 
a culture of collaboration. 

Improving competitiveness
SK Telecom supports the financial and R&D infrastructures that 

provide opportunities for its partners. since establishing 

the nate business center in april 2005, we have offered free test 

beds and consulting services to more than 100,000 individuals 

to help develop wireless Internet-related content and solutions. 

We provided loan programs valued at approximately krW 68.5 

billion to our partner companies as of the end of 2008. In 2009, 

we will also hire more than 300 interns and provide them with 

opportunities to work at our small and medium-sized partner 

companies. In addition, sk telecom provides training programs 

designed for small and medium-sized enterprises. We offer 

about 100 online educational programs for basic technology, It 

and marketing, which attracted more than 20,000 staff members 

from business partners in 2008 alone. sk telecom also provides 

approximately 10 training courses on It-related topics and 

leadership for executives of selected partner companies.

strengthening cooperation 
sk telecom is committed to advancing win-win business 

opportunities by promoting “Web 2.0” values, such as openness, 

interaction and sharing. since 2004, we have supported external 

institutions and small and medium-sized business partners with 

krW 17.7 billion worth of technology development. that has 

spurred business growth in the fields of satellite broadcasting, 

content copyright protection and more. In 2008, we launched a 

24-hour online channel to encourage ideas and suggestions from 

our business partners. recently, sk telecom also held its second 

Open Idea+ Festival, from which four out of 470 business ideas 

were selected for possible joint venture businesses.

encouraging the partnership culture
Win-Win Partnerships are built on mutual trust and on fair and 

transparent trade practices. to develop that culture, in 2008, 

sk telecom instituted the annual business Partner satisfaction 

Index, which monitors partner satisfaction and identifies areas 

for improvement. In addition, while complying with guidelines 

set by the fair trade commission, we are strengthening our 

relationships with business partners by expanding the Multi-

communications channel and the Partner relationship 

Management System (www.open2u.co.kr). Since October 2008, 

our fair and transparent trade agreement applies not only to 

new contracts but also to existing business. sk telecom also 

provides partners with free online educational programs to 

raise awareness about human rights, labor standards and anti-

corruption practices.
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expANDINg commUNIty INvolvemeNt
leveraging our worldwide resources of advanced 
technologies, management skills and employee talent, 
sk telecom makes social investments based on three 
principles: Happy change, Happy together and Happy 
participation. In 2009, sk telecom will continue its 
community involvement efforts at home and abroad in order 
to build sustainable happiness for our society.  

education in mobile technology
sk telecom provides education in the appropriate use of 

telecommunications technology for seniors, the disabled, 

teenagers, north korean settlers and more. volunteers in sunny, 

our college student program, help seniors take advantage 

of mobile phones as a tool for communications between 

generations. additional educational programs launched in 2007 

promote the sound use of mobile phones among teenagers. 

extending the mobile social safety net 
a key social investment for sk telecom is its contribution to 

the community, utilizing mobile telecommunications technology 

and infrastructure. operating since 2004, the Mobile search for 

Missing Persons service has successfully returned 

19 missing persons to their families. since 2004, we have 

provided a platform for donations linking ngos to customers, 

and, in 2008 alone, we raised KRW 173 million from 73,349 

subscriber donations. We are also helping teenagers through our 

anonymous mobile counseling services, which have benefited 

approximately 470 teenagers since 2007. 

supporting independence for the disadvantaged
sk Happy Meal box program delivers free nutritious and hygienic 

meals to the needy. strict food safety requirements ensure the 

high quality of the meals at more than 29 Happy Meal centers, 

which, in turn, also create job opportunities for low-income 

families. In working to improve opportunities for underprivileged 

teenagers, sk telecom has developed programs such as 

the 1318 Happy Zone and Happy Music School, and created 

more than 4,000 jobs, as of the end of 2008.

realizing global social responsibility
sk telecom is actively involved in community developments that 

meet the needs of societies beyond Korean borders. In January 

2008, in a joint agreement with the communist youth league of 

china, sk telecom created the sk fund to support university 

and high school students. company support in vietnam began 

in 1996, by providing free surgery for vietnamese children 

with facial deformities. to date, we have helped nearly 2,700 

Vietnamese children. In June 2008, the Vietnamese government 

awarded its order of amicable relations to sk telecom, 

the country’s highest honor to foreigners.

working with volunteers 
sk telecom’s community involvement activities are successfully 

delivered with the support of our customers and employees. 

currently, about 60,000 customers participate as college 

volunteers and more than 65% of employees engage in some 

type of volunteer activity each year. In 2009, we will expand 

our volunteer programs, sharing the passion and talent of our 

employees with the community.

by leveraging its mobile 
telecommunications and technology 
resources, sk telecom is helping to 
resolve fundamental social problems. 

community 
Involvement
4

ethics 
management
5

sk telecom is dedicated to building 
a sound foundation for ethics 
management that will provide 
continuous growth and generate 
social trust.

commIttINg to etHIcs mANAgemeNt
In pursuit of continuous growth and development, 
sk telecom’s social role and responsibilities are founded 
on seeking honest profits. Since establishing the Ethics 
management team and the ethics committee in 2004, 
sk telecom has worked to build a culture of business ethics 
that complies with global standards. In 2009, our goal is 
to deepen our emphasis on ethical business practices by 
providing ethical standards and detailed ethics management 
education.  

Advancing the code of ethics
based on the code of ethics set in 2002, sk telecom has 

provided ethics risk-prevention guidelines to all employees. 

In 2007, the code of ethics was updated after adopting the 

principles of the united nations global compact and the 

revised SKMS. More than nine out of 10 employees (96%) now 

have signed and submitted written ethics pledges, excluding 

employees located overseas. standards for ethics management 

are clearly communicated via workshops and communications 

with team leaders. the company’s internal broadcasting system 

and online channels also remind employees of the importance 

of ethics management. starting in 2009, we plan to increase the 

practice of the code of ethics by making employee pledges a 

yearly tradition and offering guidelines for implementing ethics 

management.  

teaching ethics management
to keep ethics management top-of-mind in our corporate 

culture, sk telecom has provided continuous education with 

online information and group educational programs. since 2007, 

after all employees had completed individual ethics management 

education, we initiated team education to reflect the needs of 

each division. With this method, we emphasized the importance 

of ethics management and improved each division’s ability 

to examine and prevent ethical issues. We also differentiated 

ethics management education according to position, such as for 

new team leaders and for new employees. In 2009, we plan to 

further develop ethics management education through additional 

training and interviews with executives and leader groups. 

monitoring ethical practices
sk telecom operates internal control systems in compliance with 

the u.s. sarbanes-oxley act. We also offer an ethics counseling 

center and maintain a supervisory direct report system to the 

audit committee chair, which provides a channel for reporting 

any ethical issues, such as unfair trade or solicitation, to all 

stakeholders, including employees. We continuously look for 

solutions and operations that will strengthen our oversight of 

ethical issues.   
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mar. 1984 established korea Mobile
  telecommunications services co., ltd.

may. 1985 began operating car phone services

Apr.  1988 designated as a public
  telecommunications service operator  

oct. 1989 appeared on the korea stock   
  exchange for an initial
  public offering of krW 6.4 billion 

Apr.  1992 Paging service subscribers
  surpassed 1 million

Jun. 1994 sk group became the major
  shareholder of the korea Mobile
  telecommunications services co., ltd.

Jan. 1995 cellular phone and paging service 
  subscribers reached 1 million 
  and 4 million, respectively
feb. 1995 unveiled 'Move 21'-the company's 
  vision for the 21st century

Jan. 1996 Launched the world's first commercial 
  cdMa cellular phone service
Jun. 1996 adrs listed on new york stock
  Exchange - the first for a non-
  governmental korean enterprise
Jun. 1996 Credit rating of A+ awarded by 
  standard & Poor's
Jul.  1996 credit rating of a1 awarded by Moody's 

mar. 1997 changed name to sk telecom co.,ltd.,
  and unveiled a new corporate 
  identity program at the 13th annual
   shareholders' meeting
sep. 1997 completed development of IMt-2000
  test-bed system
oct.  1997 launched netsgo, a multimedia 
  online service
Dec. 1997 number of cdMa subscribers   
  reached 3 million

Jan. 1998 Granted ISO 9002 certification for 
  customer service and after-sales 
  service, the first among Korean 
  cellular service providers
Jun. 1998 Ranked first in the National   
  customer satisfaction Index in 
  the Mobile communications 
  service category
Jun. 1998 sk telink, sk telecom's subsidiary, 
  launched 00700 International 
  call services
Dec. 1998 sk teletech, sk telecom’s subsidiary, 
  launched by introducing 
  its sky handsets 
mar. 1999 Ranked first in the Mobile 
  communications service category
   of the national customer 
  satisfaction Index
Jul. 1999 Launched “TTL,” a cellular service
  directed at the youth market 
oct. 1999 number of cellular subscribers
  reached 10 million 

mar. 2000 formed strategic alliances with   
  small & medium-sized    
  telecommunications carriers to 
  co-develop core IMt-2000 technology
mar. 2000 completed the development of 
  the world’s first core components 
  for IMt-2000 
mar.  2000 voted no. 1 for the second   
  consecutive time in the Mobile   
  communications service category   
  of the national customer 
  satisfaction Index

Apr. 2000 korea fair trade commission   
  approved the acquisition of 
  shinsegi telecomm
may  2000 established a joint venture   
  company with gameking, china’s  
  biggest video game software   
  development company     
Aug. 2000 separated with netsgo
oct. 2000 Launched the world’s first commercial 
  service with CDMA2000 1X
oct. 2000 entered into a cellular service   
  contract with dcn, a mobile  
  communications operator in the   
  republic of daghestan  
Dec. 2000 obtained a service license for   
  Asynchronous IMT-2000 (WCDMA)

mar. 2001 sold radio paging business to 
  Intec telecom
mar.  2001 established sk IMt co., ltd.
Apr. 2001 launched wireless Internet   
  services in Mongolia 
may 2001 Introduced the world’s first   
  commercial wireless streaming   
  video service 
Jun. 2001 concluded a us $1 million cdMa 
  consulting agreement with china 
  unicom, covering network design, 
  optimization, and other areas of   
  cdMa technology
Jun. 2001 established a joint venture fund   
  worth us$ 10 million with 
  Hewlett-Packard 
Aug. 2001 completed the development of 
  the world’s first video telephony   
  service using the CDMA2000 1X   
  network  
sep. 2001 launched an Ic chip-embedded
   Moneta Card, in affiliation with 
  5 major domestic credit card firms 
  and sk corporation
oct. 2001 launched nate, a wired and   
  wireless integrated portal service

Jan. 2002 the Ministry of Information 
  and communications approved 
  the merger between sk telecom 
  and shinsegi telecomm 
Jan. 2002 acquired a business license to operate 
  a cdMa cellular service in cambodia 
Jan. 2002 Launched the world’s first commercial
  cdMa2000 1x ev-do service 
mar. 2002 Pioneered cdMa-gsM interstandard 
  international roaming service
Apr. 2002 Launched Korea-Japan CDMA
  automatic roaming service 
Apr. 2002 exported nate platform to   
  Pelephone, an advanced Israeli   
  mobile communications operator 
may 2002 developed next-generation   
  streaming video compression   
  technology (H.26L) 
may 2002 launched automatic roaming   
  service in the u.s.
Jul. 2002 signed a Mou with china unicom 
  for the establishment of a joint   
  venture company in china
sep. 2002 credit rating upgraded to baa1 
  from baa2 by Moody’s 
oct. 2002 showcased the revolutionary
  cdMa2000 1x ev-do 
  network in china 
Nov. 2002 expanded the automatic roaming   
  service in china and the u.s.
Nov. 2002 Launched June, a mobile 
  multimedia service
Nov. 2002 launched Moneta, a mobile   
  payment service 

mar. 2003 signed a formal contract with   
  china unicom to establish a joint   
  venture company in china
Apr. 2003 Publicly demonstrated the   
  commercialization of Wireless 
   Internet Platform for    
  Interoperability (WIPI)
may 2003 Merged with sk IMt    
may 2003 Provided cdMa automatic   
  roaming service in thailand  
  and saipan Island
Jun. 2003 Implemented rainbow program 
  for cellular subscribers 
Jul. 2003 launched commercial cdMa   
  cellular service in vietnam
Jul. 2003 received the corporate
  governance award
Jul. 2003 Purchased 2.48 million Posco   
  shares held by sk corporation
Aug. 2003 cdMa 2000 1xev-do network-  
  based June service subscribers   
  reached 1 million
Aug. 2003 launched Moneta online 
  Payment service
sep. 2003 completed the test of a Wireless   
  data roaming service between   
  korea and china
sep.  2003 signed a Mou with teliasonera
  for jointly developing and    
  commercializing new businesses
oct. 2003 established capex review and   
  compensation review committees
Nov. 2003 formed a consortium to develop   
  satellite dMb business
Dec. 2003 launched WcdMa commercial service
Dec. 2003 Provided a cdMa automatic roaming 
  service in taiwan, Mexico and Peru 
feb. 2004 commercialized a next-generation   
  streaming video compression 
  technology 

mar. 2004 celebrated 20th anniversary 
mar. 2004 launched a satellite for the 
  world’s first digital multimedia   
  broadcasting service 
mar. 2004 Upgraded credit rating to A3 by Moody’s 
Apr. 2004 launched a joint venture company   
  named unIsk in china  
Apr. 2004 started digital Home Pilot service
may 2004 Issued convertible notes worth  
  US $329 million in London  
Jun. 2004 offered the automatic roaming
  service in Israel
Jul. 2004 launched a wired and wireless
  integrated cyworld portal 
Jul. 2004 exceeded us $10 million in export
  sales of cellular ring back tone   
  solution colorring
Aug. 2004 exported wireless Internet   
  platforms to kazakhstan  
sep. 2004 announced the strategic partnership
  with kb to provide M-bank service 
oct. 2004 formed ubinet consortium for 
  bcn pilot project
oct. 2004 secured over 100 thousand   
  s-fone service subscribers  
  in vietnam 
Nov. 2004 launched a wired and wireless   
  integrated music portal service   
  called Melon
Nov. 2004 started cellular ringback tone   
  service business in the u.s.

Jan. 2005 Established a Korea’s first   
  continuous audit system
Jan. 2005 acquired a Wibro service license 
  from the Ministry of Information   
  and communication

mar. 2005 ranked the no. 1 brand in 
  the national customer    
  satisfaction Index for eight 
  consecutive years
Apr. 2005 offered automatic roaming   
  service in Indonesia
may 2005 exported the gPs-based 
  safety service 
  for children called ‘i-kids’ to europe
Jun. 2005 Acquired ‘A’ (stable) rating from Fitch 
Jun. 2005 Won the 2005 corporate    
  governance award from the  
  corporate governance service  
  of korea exchange
Jun. 2005 Initiated video telephony calls 
  between Korea and Japan
Aug. 2005 Selected as the pilot Jeju    
  telematics service provider in
  the second year project 
oct. 2005 sk-earthlink disclosed a new 
  company and brand called ‘HelIo’
  in the u.s. market
Nov. 2005 started the ‘WcdMa automatic
  roaming’ service all around 
  france and Italy
Dec. 2005 received a Presidential citation in 
  recognition of executions of 
  win-win partnerships with small, 
  medium, and large-sized enterprises

mar. 2006 nate mobile search services topped
   1 million a month
Apr. 2006 sk telecom and ewha Womans 
  university agreed to cooperate 
  in building a ubiquitous or u-campus
may 2006 launched ‘HelIo’, a nationwide
  MVNO (Mobile Virtual Network
  Operator) service in the U.S., 
  in a joint venture with earthlink
may 2006 Introduced the world’s first 
  commercial HsdPa services and 
  a HsdPa handset, under its new 
  service brand ‘3G+’
Jun. 2006 bought us$ 1 billion worth of
  convertible bonds of china unicom  
Jun. 2006 commercialized Wibro access in
  selected areas of seoul
Jul. 2006 debuted a key mobile
  telecommunications brand, called ‘t’ 
Jul. 2006 stopped providing adult content on its
  services as part of continuing efforts
  to fulfill ethical responsibilities
Aug. 2006 Signed first-ever MOU with China’s
   national development and reform
   Commission (NDRC) on developing
   3G telecommunications 
sep. 2006 began broadband wireless t logIn
  services that enable access to 
  the HsPda network for digital devices
   such as laptops
oct. 2006 agreed to a strategic partnership 
  for next-generation mobile browsing 
  with google 
Dec. 2006 established a strategic alliance with
   samsung electronics for domestic and 
  overseas market cooperation by 
  supplying 20 types of handsets

Jan. 2007 Received the “Grand Award for
  Customer Satisfaction Management” 
  from the Korea Economic Daily
feb. 2007 Agreed to commercialize 3G-based 
  financial services in cooperation with 
  visa International 
feb. 2007 Joined the Bridge Mobile Alliance
mar. 2007 Introduced the industry’s first 
  customer complaint Management
  System (CCMS), initiated by
   the korean fair trade commission

mar. 2007 launched nationwide HsdPa service   
  after setting up a HsdPa network that 
  covers 99% of the population
Apr. 2007 Introduced a dual-mode device that 
  supports HsdPa and Wibro
   simultaneously
Apr. 2007 debuted td-scdMa test-bed in 
  korea after establishing a td-scdMa 
  service development center in china 
  in february 2007
Apr. 2007 Won awards as the “Best Asian 
  Telecom Operator” and “Best Mobile 
  Operator” from Telecom Asia for 
  the second year in a row
Apr. 2007 Selected as one of the “Best
  Employers in Asia” by the Wall Street 
  Journal Asia and Hewitt associates
may 2007 Joined the UN Global Compact, 
  an initiative that encourages 
  businesses worldwide to adopt 
  sustainable and socially responsible 
  policies
may 2007 Launched the world’s first USIM-
  based credit card service in affiliation 
  with lg card
Jun. 2007 signed a Mou with freemove, 
  an alliance of leading telecom 
  operators in europe, in order to 
  expand the WcdMa global roaming 
  system
Jun. 2007 signed a Mou with the national 
  urban and rural research center of 
  the vietnamese Ministry of 
  construction to establish a joint 
  working group and cooperate on a 
  u-city project 
Jul. 2007 launched openⓘ, a gateway site, 
  to help mobile users easily search and 
  navigate wireless Internet sites
Aug. 2007 by converting us $1 billion cbs, 
  became the second largest 
  shareholder of china unicom with 
  6.6% of shares 
oct. 2007 Launched Korea’s first 2 Mbps-level 
  HsuPa usb modem in partnership 
  with domestic handset makers
Nov. 2007 Awarded the “Grand Prize in Business 
  Ethics” by the Korean Academy of 
  Business Ethics (KABE) for 
  transparent governance, strong 
  relationships with business partners 
  and socially responsible contributions
Nov. 2007 during his visit to seoul, the general
  secretary of the communist Party of
  vietnam visited sk telecom to discuss
  future business plans 
Dec. 2007 signed an agreement to acquire 
  Hanaro telecom, the nation’s second 
  largest broadband service provider
Dec. 2007 Established the world’s first 
  commercial HsuPa network, with 
  speeds of up to 5.76Mbps

Jan. 2008  Hosted technology tour for the 
vietnamese Minister of Information and 
communication

feb. 2008   entered china’s telematics market by 
acquiring a controlling stake of 65.53% 
in shenZhen e-eye High tech, 

  a chinese gPs company 
feb. 2008   launched 11 st, a new-concept online 

marketplace that lets users shop and 
share tips via the wired or the wireless 
Internet

mar. 2008   signed an investment agreement with 
Taihe & Rye Music (TR Music), China’s 
largest record company, to become an 
equal majority shareholder and enter 
one of the world’s largest music markets

mar. 2008   launched Mobile Money ventures in 
partnership with citi to develop mobile 
financial services and technologies

Apr. 2008  achieved top ranking in ncsI for eleven 
consecutive years

Apr. 2008  encouraged subscriber loyalty by 
introducing mandatory contracts, 
handset installment programs and family 
discount plans

Apr. 2008  unveiled usIM-based mobile banking 
service for WcdMa subscribers in 
collaboration with shinhan bank

may 2008  advanced into the chinese online game 
market by acquiring a 30% stake in 
Magic tech network, the Hong kong-
based company of Magicgrids network

may 2008  earned the 2008 frost & sullivan asia 
Pacific Information and Communications 
Technology (ICT) Award for Gifticon, 
which was recognized as the Most 
Innovative Application/Product of the 
year 

may 2008  signed a Mou with the chinese 
government to jointly build an 
International digital content and 
Industrial design complex in beijing by 
2013

Jun. 2008  Won the award of excellence in 
corporate governance from the korea 
Corporate Governance Service (CGS) 
for two consecutive years

Jun. 2008  awarded the order of amicable 
relations by the vietnamese government 
for social contributions 

Jun. 2008  set the global standard for telematics 
technology when the Java Community 
Process board adopted sk telecom’s 
technology, which enables remote-
control automotive functions by mobile 
phone

Jun. 2008  became the second-largest shareholder 
of Virgin Mobile USA, with a 17% stake 
and two seats on the board

Aug. 2008  launched wired and wireless bundled 
products in alliance with sk broadband 
that offers up to 50% discounts on 
mobile phone and broadband services

Aug. 2008  Improved customer protections 
in partnership with feelingk by 
developing a screening system for 
harmful content

sep. 2008  ranked no. 1 in kcsI by the korea 
Management association consulting 
in the Wireless telecommunications 
category for eleven consecutive years

sep. 2008  ranked no. 1 in ks-sQI by the korean 
standards association in the Wireless 
telecommunications category for nine 
consecutive years 

sep. 2008  recognized for excellence in global 
sustainability as a member of the 2008 
Dow Jones Sustainability Index (DJSI), a 
first among Korean telecommunications 
companies  

oct. 2008  opened the t.um exhibition center at 
corporate headquarters in seoul, the 
world’s first mobile communications 
exhibition center

Nov. 2008  expanded mobile t money usage online 
by collaborating with korea smart card 
and tMonet to offer usIM-based 
Internet shopping at 11 st, cyworld and 
Mnet 

Dec. 2008  Won KRW 300 billion contract from the 
Ministry of national defense to lead 
a consortium to upgrade the armed 
forces’ communications network 

Dec. 2008  debuted the blackberry in korean 
market in cooperation with research In 
Motion (RIM)
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seoUl
sk telecom co., ltd.
11, Euljiro 2-ga, Jung-gu,
seoul, 100-999, korea
tel: 82-2-6100-2114
fax: 82-2-6100-7950

 

sUNNyvAle
sk telecom Americas, Inc.
100 Mathilda Place, Suite 230, 
sunnyvale, ca 94086, usa
Tel: 1-408-328-2900
Fax: 1-408-328-2931

loNDoN
sk telecom europe, ltd.
33 St. James’s Square,
London, SW1Y 4JS, UK
tel: 44-20-7661-9671
fax: 44-20-7661-9140 

beIJINg
sk telecom china Holding co., ltd.
25th floor, sk tower, 
No. 6 Jia, Jianguomenwai Avenue,
chaoyang district,
beijing 100022, china
tel: 86-10-5920-7777
fax: 86-10-5920-7722

Ho cHI mINH
sk telecom vietnam pte., ltd.
Ho Chi Minh Office
9th floor diamond Plaza,
34 Le Duan Street, District 1,
HcM city, vietnam
tel: 84-8-822-5882
fax: 84-8-822-7855

HANoI
sk telecom vietnam pte., ltd.
Hanoi Office
17th Floor, Melia Office,
44b ly thuong kiet street, 
Hoan kiem district,
Hanoi, vietnam
Tel: 84-4-3934-5309 
Fax: 84-4-3934-3217

tokyo
sk telecom co., ltd.
Tokyo Office
yamato semei bldg. 8f, 1-1-7
uchisaiwai-cho, chiyoda-ku,
Tokyo 100-0011, Japan
Tel: 81-3-3591-3800
Fax: 81-3-3591-3807

JAkArtA
sk telecom co., ltd.
Jakarta Office
Bursa Efek Jakarta Tower-1,
15th Fl.JI. Jend Sudirman Kav. 52-53,
Jakarta 12190, Indonesia
Tel: 62-21-5140-2571~2
Fax: 62-21-5140-2573

globAl Network INvestor INformAtIoN

corporAte HeADQUArters
sk telecom co., ltd.
11, Euljiro 2-ga, Jung-gu,
seoul 100-999, korea
tel: 82-2-6100-2114
fax: 82-2-6100-7950

DAte of estAblIsHmeNt
March 29, 1984

pAID IN cApItAl
KRW 44,639 million
as of December 31, 2008

NUmber of commoN sHAres
81,193,711 Shares
as of December 31, 2008

secUrItIes lIstINgs
korea stock exchange:
017670.KS (Common Stock)
new york stock exchange:
SKM (ADS)

trANsfer AgeNt AND regIstrAr
common stock
kookmin bank
securities agency business 
department
34, Yeoido-dong, Yeongdeungpo-gu,
seoul, korea
Tel: 82-2-2073-8112
Fax: 82-2-2073-8111

AmerIcAN DeposItAry sHAres
citibank, n.a.
388 Greenwich St., 14th floor,
New York, NY 10013
tel: 1-212-816-6859
fax: 1-212-816-6865

AvAIlAble fIlINgs
form 20-f
form 6-k: Quarterly reports,
Proxy statements, and other material
announcements

ANNUAl geNerAl 
sHAreHolDers’ meetINg
Friday, March 13, 2009, at 9 AM
sk telecom boramae building, 729-1,
bongchon 1-dong, gwanak-gu,
seoul, korea

compANy websIte
http://www.sktelecom.com/eng/

INvestor relAtIoNs
for investor inquiries,
email: irmeeting@sktelecom.com
or mail to Ir group, sk telecom
11, Euljiro 2-ga, Jung-gu,
seoul, korea
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DIsclAImer
the information in this annual report does not constitute an offer to sell or the solicitation of an offer to buy any securities and should not be 
relied upon in connection with any investment decision. With the exception of historical information, the matters discussed in the materials and 
documents of this annual report contain assumptions and forward-looking statements regarding the future prospects of sk telecom, involving 
growth initiatives, profit figures, strategies and objectives. The risks and uncertainties inherent in all statements regarding the future can lead to 
actual profits and development deviating substantially from what has been expressed or implied. For a more detailed description of these risks, 
uncertainties and other factors, see SK Telecom’s filings with the U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission (and in particular its most recent 
annual report on Form 20-F). SK Telecom disclaims any intention or obligation to update or revise any forward-looking statements. Moreover, 
sk telecom in no way guarantees that the information made available here is complete, accurate or up-to-date in all cases.

All sk telecom products and services mentioned 
in this publication are the property of sk telecom.
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